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Sa»

mlîm.She Weekly ptmihrr The Momitor office is fitted out with one 
of the best job-presses in this province 
and a large assortment of type in both 
plain and ornamental faces, together with 
every facility tor doing all deaerptien of 
firet-iclats work. We make a spciality of 
fine work—either plain, or in colors, and 
in this line we flatter oureelves we can 
compete with any office in the Province.

Orders for Posters, Dodgers, Catalogues, 
Bill-heads, Circulars, Cards of all kinds, 
Pamphlets, will receive promt attention.

We endeavour by closest attention and 
careful execution of all orders to ensure 
satisfaction to our patrons.

Lawyers and Magistrates blanks kept 
constantly on hand and for sale.
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T«rms op Subscription ... $ 1.50 per 

quid, In aavance ; if not. paid within six 
months, $2.00

Communications solicited on all matters 
of public interest, to he accompanied with 
the writers name, which will be held, if so 
desired, strictly confidential. Anonymous 
communications go to the waste basket.

H. S. PIPER,
Editor and Proprietor.
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tlie influence the xnagination upon the 
vital organs is so powerful that the malady 
may be quickly increased. There are some 
forms of malarial fever which induce ter
rible aching in the chest, 
knowing nothing of pathology, attributes 
the cause to either pneumonia or consump
tion and begins at once to break down.

went through the usual course of experi
mentation with me under all sorts of medi
cines. I went to the Adirondack8 in the

‘ The truth about the battle is this : their intended attack. We could bear 
Burlieon, with eight hundree men had ink- them range themselves, but a thick mist 
en post on the San An tone, and there be was rising from the river, and everything 
lay waiting some distance below the town was by this time concealed from our eyee. summer, and to Florida in the winter ; but 
waitng for reinforcements before he should We could even hear them unlimber the none of these things did me any substantial 
attack a place, thafdefended by as many cannon, and were very sure that they were good. I lost ground stead ly, grew to be 
Americans, as it had Mexicans would have in reach of our rifles. What weary mo- almost a skeleton, and had all the worst 

been impregnable.
4 It was deemed advisable to advance 

nearer to the town, and accordingly 
volunteers were called for to reconnoitre 
the country about the enemy’s position, 
and search (or a safe and convenient spot 
for the army to advance and encamp 
upon.

1 Ninety two men stepped forward, and 
I among them. We were ordered to pro
ceed up the river until within six or seven 
miles of San Anton-*, and after selecting a 
proper spot to return before night. The 
army was to march and tu e up th»dr new 
position on the next day. So off we start
ed every man on his own hook, for al- 
though we had some among us who after 
wards distinguished themselves as officers, 
yet with the exception of an old Indian 
fighting general no one assumed any par
ticular command. We had special orders 
to avoid any collision with the enemy 
and to retreat upon the least symptom of 
danger. As the men, however, were fair
ly ‘ froze for a fight ’ there was little 
chance of these orders being obeyed, if 
fortune should i cnd the Mexicans in our

‘ Not finding anv within the prescribed 

distancé*, we determined to advance near
er u|>oiribe town, and pushed on until 
we fouéüP,’ near the old mission Conception, 
and tii/ee uiilps below Bexar, as lovely a 
camp-ground as ever fell to the lot of 
weary travellers, A bend in the river, 
known as the ‘ Horse Shoe,’ had upon its 
shore a piece of bottom land, above which 
the prairie rose like a line of wall, so ns 
to form a perfect breastwork, and although 
the latter was uot more than four feet 
higher than the 1 bottom,’ yet, as it curv
ed around on either side until it met the 
river, a better position for infantry could 
hardly be conceived of. Wood and water 
on the spot, the river for our rear defence, 
and the prairie wall for our front, no won
der that we gave a cheer when wo found 
it, and no wonder, either, that we deter
mined not te return to the main body, 
but to send back two messengers, and for 
ours »Ives to camp for the night and await 
Burlison's arrival.

* All notion of fighting passed away, 
and we foolishly imagined that our pre
sent situation was unknown to the enemy.
We were about as wise as the silly bird 
that hides her head in the bush, and 
thinks herself perfectly safe until * a fire 
in the rear ’ convinces her too late of her 
error. We had not been at our new camp 
more than an nour before Mexican women 
began to come in, with * poloncee ’ and 
‘ tort ilia* 1 for sale. We bought of their 
wart s, and they immediat- ly after leaving 
camp, went up to B-*xar and reported our 
exact number. I found afterwards that 
they had stated our force as ninety.two, 
which »t was at the time, although two 
men were subsequently sent back to Burl

ison.
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The victim,

Advertisinq Rates.
meats were those, as we lay, silent as symptoms of a consumptive whose end 
the grave, expecting every instant to hear Is near at hand. At that juncture a Irietid 
the roar, and feel the hurtling storm of told me that he had heard of cures being 
their artillery. But the fog had disconcert -, effected by drinking hot water, 
ed them,and although it waa but little past

Chi: Consultation with an ordinary country 
practitioner usually verifies his fare, and 
unless he dines at a w- II ► prend table and 

• I consulted a physician who had paid has a good appetite—which seldom accom- 
three when we were first alarmed, the'special attention to this hot-water cure,1 panics maiana—he either give* up and dies 
ruddy tint imparted to the dense mats of 
vapor, now told its plainly that the sun

On» Inch.. .First insertion, 50 cents; 
every after insertion, 12 J cents ; one month, 
$1 00 ; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

Onb Square, (two inches)..First inser
tion $1.00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, $6.00 ; 
t reive months $10.00.

Half Column.. .First insertion, $5.50; 
each continuation, $1.25 ; one month, 
$10.00 ; two months, $14.00; three months, 
$15.00 ; six months, 22.00; twelve months, 
$40.00.

A Column. .First insertion,$10.00 ; each 
continuation, 3.00; one month, $14.00 two 

months, $20.00; three months,$20.00; six 
months $40.00 ; twelve months, $80.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than qnce a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation

BEIL ESTATE REGISTRY t\ )B. dtte:bnal -A-KTO__PMSdNS^ga^PILLS—AND—

ADVERTISING AGENCY and was using il with many patient*. He or hurries away to a health rest for< onsump- 
said: ‘ There is nothing, you know, that lives. Heurt disease is another popular 
is more difficult than to Introduce a new I 
remedy into medical practice, particularly i port, 
if it is a very -Impie one, and strikes at physical organs, hut, lik all the others, it 
the root of erroneous view and prejudices can and does endure a good deal of abu*e. 
that have long been entertained.

hutnbtttf which physician* too often sup** 
The h< art is the mo-t vital of the

was rising.
‘ Never can I forget that weary watch-FOB

The selling and purchasing of Farms and Real 
Estate in the Annapolis Valley. WMHE HENS LAY

1 - il.uo pclUv* vivent -n l I»" : ^l.rvFran.,prie,H.U0,
CH 'KEN CHOLERA, 1.a.JOHNSON i tx>„Bcton,iu«.

ing, but its prolonged anxiety 
nothing to th<> dreadful feeling of suspense 
we experienced when the fog commenced 
lifting, and we could see the feet of the j old-school practitioners have tried for years ! 
horses sud the lower part of the wheels ', to cure consumption, but they are. as far 

At this moment word from doing it as ever

It is very easily aft.-cted sympathetical
ly, so any temporary disorder of stomach, 
lungs or liver may make its action irregu
lar or cause pain,which seems to be located 
directly in the heart. Almost eveonerv 

many acquaintances, apparently 
healthy, who have told him in strict con
fidence that they have heart disease. The

The

MONIES INVESTED Noas
of the artillery.
was whispered cautiously throughout the 44 Now, the only rational explanation of 
rank for each man to pick out bis mark, consumption is that it results from defec- 
and to fire from a rest, at the word of live nutrition. It is always accompanied 

Higher and higher the fog by malasrimilation of food.

VAND

CUSTOM TAILORING !
i! T PRIZE DOMINION EXHIBITION, 188U_

o:::., Rzvccxsst &x sours,
, :Ei:Rc:H-AJKrT tailors,

ha.::.ifa.x,
B' g to notify the inhabitants or

Loans Negotiated has

In ‘nearly 
every case the stomach is the seat of a fer
mentative that necessarily prevents proper 
digestion. The first thing to do is to re
move that fermentation, and put the 
stomach into a condition to receive food and 
dispose of it properly. This is effected by 
taking water into the stomach, as hot as it 
can be borne, an hour before each ny;al. 
This leaves the stomach clean and pure. 
Then put into the stomach food that is 
most nutritions. No food answers better 
than tender beef.

command
drew up It was evident that the decisive 
moment whs at band. Officers passed in 
front of the line of horse, issuing orders.

natural deduction from all this is that no 
person should keep the fears regarding 
the heart, the lungs or any vital organ un
til he has fit st tried the effect of absolutely 
regular and intelligent physical habits, 
Plenty of well-cooked food, few or no 
stimulants, regular rest, frequent bathing, 
and either steady work or plenty of mod' 
crate physical exercise, have in a short 
time restored to health thousands of persons 
who have been given up to die of vital dis. 
orders. Such treatment costs no more 
than the ordinary methods of life, and as 
soon as fairly begun becomes very pleasant. 
Beyond doubt it is far preferable to dying 

of fright.—Xevj York Hour.

List of Farms now in Regis
try.HOW LOST HOW RESTORED!

We have recently pnblished a 
new edition of Hr. Culver- 
well*» Celebrated Kawny

on the radical and permanent 
sure (without medicine) of Servons Debility, 
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedi
ments to Marriage, etc., resulting*troin ex 
cesses.

Æir Price, in a sealed envelope, only n 
cents, or two postage stamps. .

The celebrated author, in this adunrnb'e 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty 
years’successful practise, that alarming eon- 

be radically cured without the 
of internal medicines or the

‘ Take a tree,’ whispered Bowie to me ;
‘ take a tree, the nearest one to our breast
work that you can,’

‘ A cool breeze fans our fevered cheek, 
the dense mass of vapor rolls up as a 
curtaiir; there stand the horses fully 
revealed, there are the cannon, there the 
gunners whirling their matches, there the 
trumpeter with his instrument already at 
his lips to sound the corge. All this we 
saw, but only saw it, for, at this very in
stant the matches were extended to words 
the cannon, the horsemen drove their long 
rowel Is deep into the horses sides, but ere 
the iron storm burst forth, ere the horses 
had made the first leap or the trumpeter 
had blown his first note a stentorian voice 
from our ranks shouted Fire I’

4 Dowu went horse and rider, down gun
ner and trumpeter, and rifle ball and grade 
shot met careering in mid-air. The con
fusion in their ranks was indescribable. 
Checked in full career, the horses wheel
ed and ran ; every man at the guns was 
shot down and for a moment we thought 
that tha context was over. But no ; they 
knew our numerical weakness too well,and 
having again torme.1, here they came 
dashing up In splendid style. The strife 
was now to obtain the mastery of the ar
tillery. We dared not take them, and 
determined that they should not.

« Give it to them in the face and eyes, 
bovs,’ shouted Bowie, * never mind their 

backs.’
« Up they came, and just as the leading 

squadron reached the guns, down went 
every man of the front rank, and away 

went the rest
« Another charge, and the same result ; 

then came a bold attempt to withdraw 
the cannon without our line of fire, anti 
h«*r** more courage was exhibited than I 
have ever seen in Mexicans since. They 
surrounded the guns, dismount' d some 
men. and absolutely gave u* a harmless 
salute ; but «gain every artillery man bit

i No. Contents.
1 .— 130 acres , Situated in Wilmot.
2. —106 notes ; Situated at Round Hill.
3. __120 acres ; Situated near Annapolis.
4. -220 acres ; Situated in Wilmot.
5. —150 acres ; Situated at Paradhe.
0.__Is a large farm Situated at Clarence.
7.__100 acres ; Situated in Middleton.

Beaconsiield.

3ST. S ?

BR IDGETOWN, and Vicinity.
That a Complete Lino o;

8.—300 acres ; Situated in 
y.—4 acres ; Situated in Bridgetown.

10. —22 acrex ; Situated iu Wilmot.
11. —50 acres ; Situated in Victoria \ ale.
12. __200 acres ; Situated near Carlton's Cor-

SARIPJjBS' of cjloths,
-------- FOR—

Q ri i L LEMEN’S, YOUTHS’ AND BOYS’ 
CTTEIT'OAÆ MADE CnOTHING,

A little stale bread 
may be eaten with it. Drink nothing but 
pure water, and as little of that an possible. 
Vegetables, pastry, sweets, tea coffee, and 
alcoholic liquor should be avoided.

This reasoning impressed me. I began 
by taking one cup of hot water an hour 
before each meal, and gradually increased 
the dose to three cups. At first it was un
pleasant to take, but now I drink it with 
a relish that I never experienced in drink
ing the choicest wine. I began to pick up 
immediately after the new treatment, and 
gained fourteen pounds within two months 
I have gained ground nteadily in the try
ing climate of New York ; and I tell you, 
sir, 1 feel on a sure way to recovery.’

Here an old gentleman who had bfrfcn 

standing near, and evidently listening to 
the conversation, turned to the teacher 
and said : 4 This remedy of hot water
drinking has attracted my attention for 
some time. It has been of immense ser
vice to me in relieving me of a terrible 
dyspepsia that tormented mo for many 
years. I tried numerous able physicians- 
and there is prolmhlv no medicine that is 
presented for such an ailment which was 
not given to me ; but none of them gave 
roe any permanent benefit. But the simple 
remedy of drinking hot water, accompan
ied by rational regulation of the diet, has 
entirely cured me, advanced though I am 
in life. It wa< not the dieting, alone that 
did it. I had tried that before. It wax 
the use of hot water that cured me, for 
that made it possible to derive benefit 
from a judicious diet I have also found 
this treatment of great benefit in kidney 
diseases, which are largely due to a mal- 
axeiinilation of food.’

The teacher listened very attentively to 
the old gentleman’s remarks.

4 lam glad to h-ain that your experience,H 
he said,4 agrees so fully with mine. I haw 
become acquainted with various cases in 
which this simple method of treatment 
has effected permanent cures after all the 
efforts of the physicians had failed. I am 
convinced, simply from what I have seen, 
that almost any disturbance of the human

sequences may 
danger-ms use 
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode <»t cure 
at once simple, certain, and eilectual. bv 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be. may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

This loot ire should be in the hands ot 
everv youth and every man in the land.

Tha Culver well Medical Co,,
II Aim St.,3few York.

13.__l U0 acres • Situated at Melvern Square.
14;__150 acres ; Situated at Clemcntsport.
15. —75 acres; Situated near Bridgetown.
16. —200 acres ; Situated at Paradise.
17. —50 acres ; Situated near Berwick.
18. —150 acres ; Situated in Granville.
20 —*>3 acres ; Situated in Witiuot.
21. —100 «ores ; Situated at Paradise.
22. -140 acres ; Situated at Havelock.
23. —175 acres; Situated near Bridgetown.
24. —300 acres ; Situated in Granville.
26.—160 acres; Situated at South Farming

26. —150 acres ; Situated at Wilmot.
27. -40 acres ; Situated at Granville.
28. -202 acres ; Situated at Brooklyn.

IS ON VIEW aT

BRIDGETOWN, Women for Business.t w :1> CITHW’S
and Goods delivered at the SAME PRICES as wo charkg What women need to make them busi

ness-like, i# to be brought into contact 
with business, to bear it talked about, to 
be expected to manage their affairs in a 
business like way. The farmer gives his 
little boy a calf and his little girl a lamb 
an1 accustoms them not merely to the care 
of the animal, but to note its market value 

So it seems to me,

all be takenWhere « >rcJ« - 
in HALIFAX fit guaranti ed In every instance. All work done promptly on lime.

lag" A c
TEÎiMS Cash Only.

Post Office Box. 450.

NOTICE !
fTTlie subscriber having met with a heavy 
JL loss by lire, will esteem it u favour for all 

who are indebted to him to call and settle 
their accounts.

JOHN ERVIN. at different times.
business man should put into theAttorney at Law.

Notary Public and Conveyancer, Bridge- 
twon, N. S.

hands of each of his daughters some small 
piece of property, a railway share for in
stance, and teach her to observe Us fluctua. 
Dons in value and a-k their cause : and 
learn by personal experience the d fference 
between principal ami interest, 
beard Mrs. E. D Cheney say that her fath
er d d this for his daughter, but I never 
heard of any other instance. It ought to 
be a very common thing. If girls are to 
be rich, they need this still more, 
uot interfere with the ideal of their nature: 
poets and artists, so far a- I have seen, are 
as piactical as other people ; 
prevent that h«>p-le*s depe» ience for the 
simplest business matter upon 
man, which so often makes cultivated 
women the subject- either of pity j or of 
t-aud — T W. Higgtnton in the Woman*'

__________ VI. 6. CRAIG. .

SALESMEN WANTED
—FOR THE—

Fonthill Nurseries,
ggg

;:r415 Acres. The largest 
in Canada.

It willy SAMUEL LEGG, i
\Head office, Toronto, Ont. Branch office 

Montreal, Que. _
We want Agents to sell our Hardy Cana

dian Nursery Stock. Steady employment at 
fixed salaries to all willing to work. Men 
and women can have pleasant and profitable 
work the year round. Good agents are earn
ing from $40 to $75 per month and expenses. 
Terms and outfit free. Addresa

Watch and Clock Maker, but it willX Opposite
the nearestBridgetown Drug Store

Also Agent for the

HARTFORD LIFE r Journal.HSTONE & WELLINGTON, —AND—

ANNUITY INSURANCE CO.
Of Hartford, Oonn.

Bridgetown,Jplyl6,’84.______________ _______

t3 How She Dit d
Montreal, P. Q-

J. W. BEALL, 64 Coursol Street,
Manager Branch Office.

J. E. LOCKWOOD and DAVID DUNCAN 
Agenti for Annapelis County._________ 313m

The mont grievous error is en unfor- 
Mrs. Virginia Ger-the dust.

‘Night drew on. We made our fires, « The enemy, forced to abandon their 
cook* d our suppers, ate. drank, smoked, pieces, once more retreated, end of-
and were merry. A guard was set, aud j flcere held a long and warm con-

on** by one the rest depart- d for the laud ot jn fu|i sight, but out of our line
Nod. Althou h camped on a 44 bottom’ offlre Some of our men wlehed to makes 
I slept like a top. Toward morning my rUHh for the cannon, but to have been 
neighbor—I almoet said bed-fellow for caoght upon the prakle would have been 
our blanket* touched—grasped my leg (jea,rucn0Di and the proposition waa de- 

gently and woke roe up. cidedly overruled.
4 Hist 1’ he said,in low voice. , The enemy were in trouble ; the men
4 What is itt’ inquired I in a half-asleep hsd BppHreDny had quit** enough ot it. and 

and ihorouahly cross tone. we o^id see the officers whipping them
4 Hush, for your life I’ he replied in a jnto rank with their swords, 

whisper; 4 listen, do you hear anything?’
4 Like Bottoms, I was all ears in a mo

ment. Above the no'se made by the rush- 
ing waters at our feet, I heard a 
ful and dismal sound, as like the low moan 
of a dog as anything I could compare it

tunat«- marnage 
trudv Siev. n- whs a young heiress a few 

A New York newspaper saysy* ars ago.
ii at -be was admired au t fimtered in Ber
lin and Paris bv nobl**s and p'iuc***. She 
was beautiful and accoropli-lied,to much the 
daugther of an Ohio merchant who made 
a fortune in Texas. She was precocious, 
mentally and physically, was educated in 
Berlin and became an accomplished 

She inherited a quarter of a mil-

New Store !
NEW GOODS !

To Loan.
Iz-\N first class Beal Estate security,- $35,- 

U doo. None but first class security will 
be taken.

*
A DT A OZELC3--A.2sT

COMPAIT Y,

1J. G H. PARKER. The subscriber has opened a store on Wa
ter St., adjoining bis dwelling, where he will 
keep on hand a large quantity of the Beat 
Brands of

Bridgetown, Deo. 23rd *84. woman.
lion dollars from her father who died 
after having amassed it. Gertrude visited 
New York and Paris with her mother, and

Wanted Immediately !
A FIRST-CLASS Journeyman Tailor, to 

. A whom good pay and steady employment 
will be given. Apply at once to

A. J. MORRISON. 
Merchant Tailor, Middleton, N. S. 

Middleton. Feb. 4th,’84.

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, AND OATMEAL,
which will be sold at low prices for cash. 

Also.—A well assorted stock ef

GROCERIES,
in Sugar, Spices, Salt, Tobaccos, Broom* 
Soaps; Raisins and Currants. Canned Gcodt 
Bheuits, Syrups, ic., «ko. A quantity of Con

A REFRESHMENT TABLE, where lunohei 
be hud at all hours will be found on th<

MANUFACTURERS OF system that adults from disorders of the afterwards rvturm-d to Ameiica wht-rv the 
stomach canT>e alleviated. The very fim- pair rented a cottage on Staten Island.

Mr. Henry J. Fiskv. a druggist clerk. met 
Miss Gertrude, and shortly afterwards 
married her. His wife gave him $50.000, 
which he lost in a fur business in Mon
treal. Tbe couple lived here for a time, 
but were not happy, and Mrs. Fiske sued 
for a divorce, which, l aving been obtain
ed, she went to the Continent, became 
feckless, and was refused admission to re
spectable American society there. She 
aged rapidly, returned to America, and 
died in a hospital at New York.—Montreal 
Witneu.

Fli£' LASS CHURCH & PARLOR ORGANS, plicity of the thing may cause some to 
hesitate about attaching much importance 
to it ; but, like the proper ventilation of 
yonr dwellings, it may prevent disease,and 
effect cures where all the drugs of the 
pharmacopoeia will fail.’

4 On they came again, and as they drew 
near, Bowie’s voice is heard once more ;— 

wait your

Warerooms in Reed’s Furniture Factory.

Elf CETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA.
A. E. SOUS.

if 1 Steady, boy», steady 1 
time f

• We did ; and I firmly believe that three 
out of fouj^of ourebot told. The destruction 
was awful ; no Mexican could «tend it. 
As they broke in confueion, a man -the 
Sargent Major—dropped from hi» hor»e 
hammer in band, and endeavored to «pike 

He fell «hot through

mourn

The Dominion Organ and Piano Go. JC NT- .31.
have intimat'd"that th-- Texlans exagger
ated tbe losses of tbe Mexicans, but in this 
they sre mistaken. The great looses sus
tained by the Mexicans are capable of 
a very simple explanation. The Texâne 
were men, for the rooet part,of the South
ern or WeHtcrn States. They were uner
ring marksmen. They were accustomed 
to handling ifae r fie from boyhood up. 
M'-n who rarely ii-isa« d el oqting off the 
head of « squirrel or a wild turkey, were 
not apt to miss when they were firing at 
Mexicans.

On the o’her hand, the M'-xivan* knew 
knothing about the rifle They were arm
ed with l»ell-nioutlied blundt ihusses.called 
eaopetas, which bore wide of the mark, even 

1 at a short dlsaitce. When they eftmr in 
contact with the Americana they did not

goctry. to.
premises. A Shall We Meet Again ?4 Pshaw V said I, 4 It’s nothing but a 

wolf or a hound.’
4 Yes,’ replied my companion, who was 

no other than tbe noted Col. Bowie,4 Yea 
yon are right ; there are wolves at*>ut, but 
the sound you hear is the creak of artillery 

wheeL*.’
' Let u« alarm our men InitinUy,’ laid

P. NICHOLSON.* Spliced. ! A PROBLEM THAT HAS VEXED THE PHILOSO

PHERS FOR AGES.Bridgetown, June 1 Vth, 1883-___________ Eh b it it - tad to sit at one’s door with 
one i ivu wtf at one’s aide, 

é-shotfinp i what she out ht to know— 
h-ov t > ip-hape knot is tied:

£,.« tl e :e equally mnlctied, la*8. A
wit fid a table won’t spli< 

or t t *r i «eat us yon may, the weaker 
v il ;. »u in a trice.

one of the guns, 
the head. Our men no longer to be re
strained, now dashed out upon the prairie, 
seized tbe guns', and the fight was over.

4 Had they done this before the enemy 
thoroughly disheartened and cut up.

A Ourious Mode of Living.

The Inventor, Silver, of Lewiston, Me., 
says a local paper, has been experiment
ing upon himself the past two or three 
years. For several months he has eaten 
but one meal a day, and that about ten 
o’clock in the evening, immediately be- 
fore retiring. He works ten hours a day 
at his machinist’s post without eating or 
drinking anything. Instead of pining 
away and dying, Mr. Silver has gained 
thirty-five pounds of flesh. Ho is 
uot hungry until bed-time. Ho drinks 
nothing, neither water, milk, tea nor 
coffee. All the fluids his stomach re
ceives are from fruits and vegetables, 
which make up the major part of hie liv- 
ing. He eats no meat as he believes 
animal food is animaliziog. 
mainey on oatmeal and graham with some 
salt. His friends say he is extraordinarily 
good natured, strong, and healthy.

Celebrated Rubber Bucket 
CHAIN PUMPS !

The following from the pen of the late 
George D. Prentice was regarded as meri
torious when it first appeared, and age 
seems to have added to its worth :

« The flat of death is inexorable. No 
appeal from the great law which dooms 
us to duet. We flourish and fade as the 
leaves of the forest, and tbe flowers that 
bloom, wither and fade in a day have no 
frailer hold upon life than the mightiest 
morntch that ever shook the earth with 
hie footsteps. Generations of men will ap 
pear and disappear as the grass, and the 
multitude that throng the world to-day 
will disappear as footsteps on the shore. 
Men seldom think of the great event of 
degth until the shadow falls across their 
own pathway, hiding from their eyes the 
facer- of loved ones whose living smile 
was tbe sunlight of their existence. Death 
is the antagonist of Hie, and the thought 
of the tomb is the skeleton of all feasts. 
Mfe do not want to go through the dark 
valley, a though its dark passage may 
lead to paradise ; we do not want to go 
down into damp graves, even with princes 
for bed*fellows. In the beautiful drama 
of Ion, the hope of Immortality, so eloqn- 
eat uttered by the death-devoted Greek, 
finds deep response in every thoughtful 
soul. When about to vl**ld hU life a sarfi-

e ;

i. were
not one of us would have lived to tell tbe

ORDERS ATTENDED TO PROMPTLY-

Pumps Complete.
or in parte to suit.

FLOUR AND MEAL AT 25 CENTS AD
VANCE ON COST.

4 No such thing,’ he answered ; 4 keep 
still ; those rascal-* are upon the opposite 
side of th*‘river and they expect to sur
prise us. Lft them think so, if possible, 
until they make the attack. That wheel 
has saved us. You do not hear it again 
and you will not,for II they hare no means 
of quieting it they’ll send back for grease. 
I’ll bet now that those wheels ape bound 

od with straw or rags, and that the 
horses'feet are covered with cloth or buck- 
skinfq pxevent any sound from reaching 
us. Unless somethin* goes wrong with 
them when they ford the stream, yoq ffill 
hear nothing further qntil firtillefy 

speaks.’
t It waa a fortqnate thing fot us that 

they were obliged to cross not more than 
two hundred yards below the camp, for 
had they come down on tbe prairie side 
we would probably not have beapfi them, 
a* we would 'hen have been to tbe wind
ward.

« Bowie went quietly about the camp 
and arousing a few old »oout* to help him. 
soon bad every man awake and prepared, 
without tbe |east noise being made 

premature reveille.
4 We spread ourselves entirely around 

sipall piece of bottom land, facing the

riiBi *s jr? ivI at the Good Book means, 
v h n it says two will not speed,

' 7hc| <ei o;i to travel together, yet are in 
tc i >i~ agreed ;

Jut 5 »kJ ' » ropes like these, now—this 
U > « you s*-e, it’s tough 

And lif t r, good in it’s way,
little more rough.

tale, but all the fight was fairly taken out 

of our foes.
‘ The field was won, with no greater 

loss upon our side than two men slightly 
wounded. Bowie appronched me s— 

•Colonel,’ said he ; 41 believe this is 
your first fight. What tree did you take 1 

-1 could not tell for the life of me/ es Id

LAWRENCETOWN PUMP Ctl though it
f»i1 aN. H. PHINNEY.___  _____ Per

Now ,w:h. 1 :: and twirl ’em—and there !— fare any better than did the British vHe 
wL couldn’t you follow my hand ? rana ftl ^,.w Orle«u»;pr more recently in

St-atK- ! 1 .. if» <»«T *° d°. “O* the Tran-vaal. TM« explain» why tome
« t, understand I ... 1 .

’TWB" »' Air fullioif in love—but ask of the M. xicana ran, end also why .omo 
■ lio ■ eu «ltd it, »nd «by *

Yovt a»y i n et (for women are clever I) 
ii : ,4.u’t tell you, not 11

J. G. H. PARKER,
tbe largest  ̂mortcomplete factory in th. BARRISTER-AT'LAW, CONVEXANCEH, 

Blgheit Honors ever Awarded to xny Maker to tki World. anc| PEAL ESTATE ACEIW1 •

WW8L

1- He lives4 Well come w^th me, sod J will ihow 
to you,’ be answered, taking roe » few 
steps, pointed out a sapling about six in- 

• A pretty shield for a 
full grown roan,’ said he, and I thought so

. We did not wait for another visit from 
Mexican friends, but, having spiked 

tbe cannon, we drew them in the river. 
, carried off the ammunition, and made the 

best of our way back to Burlison'• camp*’

of them did not run.
When Gen. Oos, who was raptured at 

San Jacinto, was asked, when a prisoner, 
at Galveston, how he came to surrender 
a fortress with twenty-five hundred regular 
troops at Ban Antonio to less than three 
hundred American civilians, without dis
cipline, and alroo-t without officers, he re-

P • Why, sir, what could 1 do I We could 

not even show a finger but It was shot oft.
My men could not stand It any longer.
They would have as soon foqght the dyvi| 
himself, I bad to surrender.’

Some of tbe old inhabitants of San An
tonio still remember the pile of skulls in 
the Mexican eampo *<mto, west of the San 
Prdyo crpek . They were the skulls of lb©
Mexican soldier* who fell In the ftuht on 
the Salado with Captain Caldwell’s men.
Almost every skull was perforated with a 
rifle bullet.

The following graphic description of 
one of the many battles that were fought 
around San Antonio, will convey on itfea 
of what a terrible weapon the rifie wa| in 
the hands of the men who made the names 
of San Jacinto and Alamo immortal.

4 put of ail the fights that ever I was 

iu, give me tbe battle on Conception, or, 
as it was better known at the time 4 tbe 
battle ol the Horse-shoe.’ It seems now 
to be quite forgotten at home, and was
never known ot abroad. The capture of j sufficient to disturb eveu 
the Alamo made so much noise as to com-j 4 At last th« y were all over, an en 
pletely swamp the glory of my pet scrim-, slowly and carefully did they marc roun

Ito take post on our front, preparatory to

Practise in all the Courts. Business prompt, y 
attended to.

OFFICE—Fite Randolph’s NEW BUILD
ING, Bridgetown. _____

cbesthrough.
__Eli Perkins iu a covered ion with a

Halifax Herald reporter speaking of reoU 
procity »ald ;—

“ We are in favor of if. You know tbe 
resolution to appoint a commission to con
fer with C*»»d* in regard to reciprocity is 
already before congress. Wo want It now. 
We were foolish enough to reject it six 
years ago, but now a change has come 
over the American mind ”

•«How in your opinion would rtclpro* 
city affect Canada ?”

44 It wonIfi makt* prices cheaper here, 
It would rai-o the price of Canadian sheep, 
hogs, potatoes, cattle and lumber, but 
would hurt your cotton and wool b n factor- 

It would help your agriculturists, 
but it would hurt your manufacturers.’

Wi am wow Mawtjfaotuwiw»
SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.

Best in THE Market.
Th*k to trifc t sure that the ropes are spllc- 

ci j .r. tug ’em at either end,
If 541 ku.;t ot tight and the ropes be sound, 

7F h r- v 11 be nor slip nor rend ;
. as it were, one rope, only 

dsiu itSC because It’s two,
An tbit I. way it’s to always be, my 

U J,- , with me find you 1

CcrM.pondence Solicited^ ( Bend tor mu.tt.M4 »*•

DOMINION ORGAN AND PIANO COMPANY, 
BOWMAXVILLE, OWT.

J. M. OWEN,
Thu» ttlBARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent
^ United State. Consul Agent. 
Annapolie, Oot. 4th, 1882—ly _________

OTTB
TW »,«« » 1 :ome, lue», a* Jure at life, 

j »Li: ang day* will pan. away
WMoi St ill thicken around u», while

)üv nude grow bowed and gray ;
. not» be tied In the nunnhine, 

Zai ey'remeHnttoboldio agnle;
A»i from hat we eee around us, life

i»L [turner sail I

FAMILY OITIl El®. Hot Water as a Medicine.

, A yoUSO MAN WHO CLAIMS THAT IT I» OCE^NQ 
81M or CONSUMPTION—AN OLD eiNTLBMAl 
WHO WA» 0CB1D OP DYlPirilA.

John Ervin,
Barrister ant Attorney at Lai;
OFFICE, COX'S BUILDING^

And the 

0NIYMACHME 

That will KNIT 

BIBBED and 

PLAIN WORK 

Perfectly'

. Recognized 
^to be the Jo lint. tyre to fate, lit» Clemanthe a»(t« |f they 

should meet again j to ylilph l e ressoude ; tea 
; bgve asked I hat dreadful question of 
hilts that are eternal of the clear alreama _Qn ,h(, Irj„b „,d Kng|ish co«„» the 
that flow forever—of stare among thoee lightship» have recently been connected 
field» of azure ray raieed epirile have with the mainland l.y telegraphic cables, 
walked In glory. All are dumb. But as and in two case» where the lightship» are 
, , , T . 1 ,ho, nine and ten mile» ont respectively, tele-I gate upon thy living faoe, I feet that pb(me comu,„„ic,tion ha» been e»t»Uli«h.
thorp !• something in love that mantles e(j and worked to pvrfert satisfaction, 
though its beamy that cannot wholly per- Different lightships have also been con* 
ish We shall meet again, Clemanthe.’ neoted by telegraph, so that it is possible,

: in case of accident either to the lightship 
1 or to vessels, to summon aid from distant 

from the mainland.

in theBEST
(New York Sen.)FAMIIY - 

KNITTING 

MACHINE 

IN USE

the■ljf
l A young man who wm compelled to pe- 

p,atrip, knowing that .hence mue. come .tgn hi. portion In one' of ‘ «h- Pfibho 

the .tuck Pr -eo.l, we heard the en- -chool. of thl» city, becau.e he «»« broak. 
emycroe. the river. Had onr .«nee, not ing down with oon.nmption and who ha. 
been sharpened to the utmost by a know, ever .luce been battling for life althong 
ledge of the Impending and imminent will, little apparent prospect of recovery 
danger we probably could not have die- waa encountered .everat day. ago lo 

tipg,ii»"ed the'slight noipe at,ending ,heir Broadway 
crossing, frpm the making sweep of the X »e#,' he said, mat yon 
river ; bn- »0 preternatural!? acute did on, ed at my improved condition, 
bearing become, that the low-toned word, you wonfler whfit could have paused such
of command could be di«,Higulsbert sepa, a change. Well.lt was a simple remedy 
ratel) from thé other aurrounding sounds, —nothing but hot water.

There was just air enough to convey tbe 
slightest uoixe to us without there being 

a leaf.

Aim) ho t.; : *nB8t come at last,Kate,when 
s will dip out of sight,

3nfi of tl:-. ngsdrawn safely in God’s 
f love and light, '
still left dragging in life's

ugh and cold,— 
m»v sina pul “ All’s well I” 
our Father's knots W>H bold. 
i Leiaure Hour.

603m pd

JOHN L. NIXON,
«lûta, Hosiery, Gloves, Capa, Cuffs, Tidiee—all 
tiiese eq,u be made any size.

OUR BIBBER IS PERFECTION.

uHV
Margar©' trill©.

Licensed ^^uctioneer.
Sales attended to promptly. Satisfaction 

uaranteed or no charge.______ Sea oh

Bex, c ro t
11

Yet tbe > • 
Ko:

—L. S .Make» the Peart Rib-Stitch one-and-one, one-and-
■beüntftul hi'appearance. ’ move durable and per
fect than Hand Knitting. , _ A ,

Our Machines make the only perfect seamless 
full fashioned

HOSIERY IN THE WORLD.
With more stitches in the topthan in the ankle. 
Knits the coarsest Farmer’s'Yarti? Cotton, Silk, 

.or Thread. j
PHn-1 girls can knit rmd finish me dozen pairs I 

of .Socks in one day ; and $2.00, ^3.00 and $4.00 
cun be easily made in one day. , „ I

Semi for D^-ripf-ive Catalogv and Test*- ;
riaoiiials from the Bli id.

£1 t literature.
No doubt TheDying of Fright. : stations oi 

! service is to be extended.ü■W.M.FORSYTI3.
STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO.!

It cannot lie doubted that every year
thousands of people are frightened into 
their graves by unfavorable reports on tbe j. Gat-tz (Methodist) at Amherst tho other 
condition of their lunge. Each vital organ evening by Ma fri. nda in that vicinity, 
his illaordera and w.akneaa peculiar,y !.. .«***£»^0 ^

owu ; and the lungs have their full share. |hen g0 to Yarmouth north, and te sue 
Paiu in the chest is always attributed, by Ceeded by Rev. Dr. Lathvrn, of WiudsolV 
persons afflicted, to diseased lungs, and —Ctooniale.

— A donation of $180 was made to Rev.Ti Tîxas Riflemen.
i Hot water.1
• That’s all You remember my telling 

you that I had tried all of the nanal rente 
I consulted some of the lending

Office in

LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.
2 to 5 p. m.

51 tf

u ar-for Texas independence 
l attle or finht in which the

Dll ’ilag
Office hours, from 

April 2nd, 84.

CBEEI4 TAIT I -IOS., j tïÜh.u“"'
6E0I10 TOWN, ONT, I A. W .KISHBY, Yarmonth, N. S

there was
‘ Mexican 1 ii not sufft-r losnes in killed

dies.
spécialités in affections of the lungs in 
this oily and paid them large fees. They!i out of all proportion to 

;:.ey inflicted. Some writers
and rcuiM
those irhiti 1 »mage.
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VVEDNESDAÎ, MARCH 11,1885.LEKLY MONITOR,V
New Advertiseuieurs»5S New Advertisements.New Advertisements.New Advertisements.— The Canadian voyageur» arrived in 

Halifax from Egypt, on the steamer 
Hanoverian, on Wednesday last.

— The ladies of Paradise West, in
tend bolding a bean sociable at the re
sidence of Ephraim Baubkman, Esq-, 
Tuesday, 17th of March at 7 o’clock, p. 
m. Come one, come all. An enjoyable 
time may be expected.

— Mr. Ansley Foster, meat merchant 
of this town, bas been laying In bis 
summer stole of ice, on* from Uurrell’s 
mill pond.

— We have received a notice of. mar 
riage from Clarence, but the name ol 
sender is not affixed thereto, conse
quently we must withhold Insertion. 
Marriage notices should be sent in by 
the officiating clergyman to ensure in
sertion.

— A large quantity of apples was 
shipped over the Windsor and Annapo 
lis Kailway lor the London market last 
week. It is to tie hoped that good 
prices will be realised.

al and Other Matter.H. Charabvrlwln fxprvueed hi* view* thti : 
About th« second or third year after pta: 
ing you begin to get berries, 
fourth year you have a full crop. Fertii • 

properly applied will admetime^ pr - 
duce great crop*, but they should be »ppi f 
ed carefully so as not to force the vine* A 
wood. Cran bet rjr culture, if you get t 
right, i* a gold mine ; some bogs I know A 
have yielded 100 per cent, a year. The 
swamp* and the meadows of this Common
wealth are going to be found the most 
valuable agricultural land*, 
can find water, soil and sand, you have 
the properties to raise cranberries, piovid- 

■iBÉHaa In the

èitt it’eeMg Monitor. On .16 3 Dominion Grange is intesaion.
inty Court cant In Annapolis
,y moving.

leullpt fie'
urt. :i| président 
8t«ti 3n the 4lh Inst.

Assignee’s Sale I X atvt FOW OZETBIRIZÈT Gk

CREAT
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4lh, 1896. >

veland was inaug- 
fel *lhe*JÜnlted

To be sold at Public Auction onOUR RAILWAYS.
Tuesday, 17th March,From ihe report of the Provincial 

Engineer, for 1884, of the eubsidised 
railways in this Province we gather the 
following particulars : —

WINDSOR AND

at 1 o’clock p. m., by 0. M. TAYLOR, Auc
tioneer, under Bill of Sale, at the residence 

of STEPHEN J. PHINNBY.
.... a bill was Introduced into "the 

loce£ house on Monday, by Mr. Churota. 
to attend the time to the N totaux and 
Atlantic Railway Go.

—A «ale of the larra and personal pro-

If you
WILMOT,

ANNAPOl.18 RAILWAY. opposite Wilmot Hotel, the Household Furni
ture, Farming Utensils and Stock, comprising 
in part : i

1 pair four year oldOxen ; 1 pair Yearlings : 
halves ; 3 Cows; 6 Sheep and Lambs ; Mow

ing Machine ; Horse Rake ; 4 Ploughs ; 2 Har
rows; 1 Can; 1 Horse Cart; 1 set double 
Harness ; 1 Single |Harness; l Riding Wag
gon; 3 Bedroom Setts ; l Parlor Suite; 1 
Piano ; 1 Raymond Sewing Maehine. new ; 
and other Household Furniture ; 7 tons Hay, 
and a quantity of Oats, Wheat, Barley and 
Rye ; about 100 bushels potatoes.

TERMS.—All sums under $10.00 cash, over 
that amount 3 months approved security. 
Purchasers should be prepared to take deli
very at the time of sale.

By Order of Assignee,
JOHN ERVIN, 

Solicitor of Assignee. 
Bridgetown, Maroh 9th, ’83. tf______

ed you can regulate your well, 
culture we have to contend again*! frost. ' perty of W. W. Brown near Lawrmcelown 
Tula year, for the first time in many year* will take place on Saturday, 21st inst., at 
we had a killing float, and that l* what one o'clock, p. m. U
make» Cape Cel cranberries now so high, j _Ro„„r Ray Esq., of Granville, has 
Two pnuclpal vermin are out cnvtul-», be b appointed e commissioner ol 
fire worm and the berry-worm Thu ttgga r
of the fire worm are laid by a little gray

The receipt* of this road for the year 
bave been $213.063 and an increase 
of $867 over 1883 ; the report eay»: —

” The receipts of the Windsor and 
Annapolt* Railway for the hut three 
year*, 1882. 3 and 4, have approached
to almost a normal condition, betog m,nwr |„ the fall ; In the spring they batch.
respectively $214 770, $212.196, amt || y,,„ can keep water over them warm tieed on Sunday last, making 123 ad- 
$213 Util. H however, we go »»ack to (.no,u|, hatch you can kill them by wat- ded to Pine Grove Baptist Ohuieh, and 
anniner year and compare 1881 with Tobacco bleeped will kill this insect 14 to the Upper Wilmot Church since
1882, there is an improvement in the u„der certain condition* ; he must be taken lhe reVival began,
year’» earning* ol $27,383. or 14 6 per young lor the dose. The b-ny-worm
cent nor did tin* steady increase end emu.-s from a whitv miller. The egg is _
with the termination of the year 1882. lut«| in the centre of the flower, and after tance in regard to Egypt, the troop* 
Ii continuel until the end ol Juy, that flower forms into a berry the worm is have been safely withdrawn to Korttj 
iuug iMsio e anv tailing ott was ofoaerv- within, eating away the Inside. It is * dd and very little will be done for the 
able Tnen comes a failure in the that lice will kill lb. m The speaker present, beyond planning the coming 

rtCl, ye trade in didn't think that th-re could hern over .«autumn campaign.
United I production, lor the gone in which they can j 

ni8--d i* limned. Eiuht loche i of sand ^ 
about sixteen years ; then you i

• irihnu iho „r , would need new sand. The farn er ought ported a stiver wedding a* having been 
ure o! which we may a . u ■ to get returns for his expense* in ’.lie third 'celebrated at Torbrook. The name*
rest in the progression o ai • „,.ar . |„ the fourth y< ar, if he ha « a crop Bi,ould have been those ol Mr. Samuel
again, we consider that the laitu he wj|| get enough in that one crop to pay fiaiteauz and lady, instead of those
the crops of any one year must n-itur | for expenses and bog also Tin speaker gjven
ally extend and affect shipments up to kn w of a crop that had borne thi iy years. 
the return of a more abundant season, or<j|nary Cape Cod l*og might ost from 
which the next may afford, we can no ^5 to $350 to make it. 
count for the arrest of receipts extend m joi Phlnn.y told of the an*it it of 
tng over 1883 add 4 without anticipai - cranberry culture in Southeaster Mass
ing that the present year, will still re- auhusHts.

at or near, the same normal slati- OVl.r the Old Colony Railroad 32,0'
at an average valut? of $9 a barre 1 iking 
a total value of $288.711 ; in 188 0,537
barrels at an average value of $11 and a 
total of $335.908.

The cultivation of the cran ben 
back to at out 1850. Bogs that a 
flood'd until May 21st, or June lit, are 
seldom troubled with insects. As far as 
possible it is well to have the bogs level ; 
flooding will then be easier. It b now a 
settled tact that cranberry culture is profit
able. Many have lost from want >f ex
perience, hut many aUo gain. Crar berries 
can he raised at a profit if sold a $6 a 
barrel. Dealers visit the cran ben y rais
ers months before the crop is re at y and 
purchase them at from $9 to $12 a barrel.

— There is apparently trouble brew
ing between Russia and Engltnd, in 
regard to Afghanistan. The de patch
es have been so conflicting tba; it is 
difficult to gather reliable news in re
gard to the matter. Yesterday a des
patches ip another column are, how
ever, more definite, and there ippeare 
to he good grounds for alarm. There 
is no doubt that Russia covets a foot
ing in Afghan territory. Colonel Burnat 
by, in the celebrated •• Ride 10 Khive,” 
published seme years ago. pro jbesied 
future trouble between Engle id and 
Russia in that country.

3 C

h all Lines of Winter Geek VBaptism. —At Violorls, 21 were bap-

— Oysters on the half shell, or by 
the pint, quart or peck at Willis', li

There is no news of special itnpor

—On the 22nd tilt., Mr. Charles Marshall 
son of the late Edward Marshall, Esq,, of 
Dighy, was found dead in hi* bed at Hit 
Lome Hotel, Yarmouth, where he had for 
the pa*t two years been manager of the 
Roller Skating Rink. An inquest was held 
by coroner Perrin, and the verdict of death 
from natural causes returned.

The deceased was 45 years of age.

FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,
BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,

OVERBOOTS, ETC
So far below Cost that it will pay Custo

mers to buy, even if they do not want 
to use them before next winter.

\

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT ! -
apple crop, and a 
the shipment cl potatoes to Uie 
States markets, two remarkable sources j 
of income to this line, and to the tail*!

— Baker’s Bread, fresh, 9o at WlliisMi
would run CohRBorioN. —In our last issue we re Frederick S. O&rty & I. D. Oarty,

of Annapoll* In the County of Annapolis, 
Farmers, having by Deed, bearing date 
the 7th, day of March, A. D., 1885, es. 
tdgned to me their assets and effects, real 
and personal In trust, first, to pay the 
the mortgage therein mentioned on the 
real estate and all expenses connected 
with *aid assignment, and then to pay 
such of their creditors as shall execute the 
said Deed of Assignment within three 
months from its date so far as the property 
assigned will be sufficient thereto in order, 
as shewn by their schedule annexed to 
said Assignment. Notice is hereby given 
that th«- said Deed of assignment is record
ed and filed in the Registrar of Deed’s 
office for the County of Annapolis, and 
that a dublicaie thereof lies at the office of 
T. D. Boggles A Sons. Bridgetown, where 
parties interested in the assignment may 
inspect the same, and creditors of the said 
Frederick 8. Carty and Isaac D. Cariy 
wishing to participate in said assignments 
are requested to sign.

All parties IndehV-d to said Frederick 
8. Carty and I*a*c D. Carty are requested 
to make immediate payment to the under
signed.

•9
— J. W. Beckwith has again made 

arrangements with a firm in Boston to 
supply them with eggs, for which they 
will pay the highest market price. He 
is therefore enabled to pay the leads 
ing prices here.

... If we copied, without credit, the 
Spectator s nine line local which it says 
we did, weeks ago, we must apologise, 
as we should regret depriving it ol one 
of its few original items. It would be 
like robbing a destitute old woman.

New Bridge. — The new Bayard bridge, 
at Wilmot presents a good appearance, 
and stunds the weather well. As the 
rise is rather sleep on either side, an 
extension ol rails would be an improve
ment.

Good for Somebody. —The Rev. J. W. 
S. Young, of New Brunswick, who bns 
been assisting the Rev. E. H. Sweet, 
in special religious services in connec
tion with the Pine Grove Baptist 
Church for the last few weeks, has re 
ceived $229 25 in donations, cash.

— Oranges and Lemons 3o each, 25c 
per dozen at Willis’. li

— Attention is drawn to the notice 
of auction sale of Stock, on the pre
mises of Hoyt Foster. Paradise./m the 
21st of Maroh.

— The Union Woollen Mills of Truro, 
were burned to the ground on the 5th 
inst. The mill had only been in partial 
operation for some time previously. 
Insured for $13 500. The business was 
valued at about $18.000.

Presbytkbian Church.—Change of the 
hour or service —The afternoon Service 
in till* church will now commence at half 
past three o'clock.

Somewhat Singular.—Joseph Dennison, 
M. D., of this town recently amputated 
one toe from each of the feet of four child
ren in the family of Capt. Joseph Mitchel 
in Hampton. The Capt. has twelve child
ren, and five of the number had six toe* 
on each foot. Thi* of cours?? made their 
fevt uncomfortably wide, and the Dr's 
s- rvices were called in. But four were 
operated on, the fifth a litt'e girl had very 
small fret, and the malformation is not so 
noticeable. The Cspt. himself has six 
finger* on each hand. This peculiarity is 
*aid to bu inherited Iron: his mother’s side 
of the family.

8— J. W. Beckwith’s Room Paper this 
year will comprise the newest and most 
fashionable patterns, and will exceed 
anything in this line ever brought into 
the place.

Canadians for the War. —The To
ronto Globe of Friday says: It ia report 
ed on good authority that hie excel
lency the governor-gnneral has receiv
ed from her majesty’s government a 
cable despatch authorizing him to raise 
immediately five regiments in Canada 
for imperial service.

- Four bale* of Gray and White Cot
tons ; 15 pieces Park's Shirtings; to
gether with Cottonades,Checked Ducks. 
Tickings, &c., just opening at J. W. 
Beckwith’s. li

li

In 1883 then? were s ipped 
:„rrt?lsmain

dard of gross earnings.
The directors say in their report thfat 

Showthe working expenses of the line 
a considerable decrease, which has 
attained without impairing the regular kept

Militia, Promotions. - The last Cana 
dian Gazette contains the following mill 
tia promotions for this county : —

69th “ l*t Annapolis’’ Battalion of 
Infantry. —No.3 Company. Granville.—To 
be Lieutenant : Lieutenant Jo*eph H 
Graves, V. B , from No. 4 Company, vice 
Cambell Willet, who is hereby permitted 
to retire retaining rank ; To bo 2nd Lieu
tenant. provisionally : Sergeant , Jared 

Morrison 0.

J. W. BECKWITHity and safely of the service.
N1GTAUX AND ATLANTIC RAILWAY.

• Se

rbia report we publish in lull : —
on tiiis•i The resumption of work 

line in October, 1883. and its steady 
progress promised, at the date of my 
last report, February, J884. more satis
factory results than the efforts of the 
past experience bad seemed to warrant. 
We have had nevertheless, to chron
icle another suspension of work, which 
took place in the month of June last. 
Work whs continued throughout the 
winter under all the difficulties of cli
mate, and suspended in June at a 
time most opportune for progression, 
when all energy to push work to com, 
pletion U »timulate4^ *• lo , 
b -ped that The company may be able 
to show satisfactory reasons for this 
suspension.

“ The work performed in the interim 
entire satisfaction.

W HU sell

Cordwood,
SPILING, BARK,

R.R. TIES, LUMBER, LATHS,
PRODUCE,

Potatoes, Fish, etc.

Dr. 0. W. Norton’s
Burdock

asli. Chipinan Withers vice 
Wade.

No. 4Company, Port William^-To l>e 
L'eut*?naut : 2nd Lieutenant A-hapi Whit
man, M. 8. vive Jo*eph H Grave», trail*- 
ierred to No 3 Company To be second 
Lieutenant provisionally : —Sergeant Wil
liam O’Neil, vice Whitman promoted.”

UEORQE LITCh.
As-ioxss. 

Bridgetown. March 9th. ’85. 483m FOR LOMOK 5IRECT ! BLOOD PURIFIER !“ Anchor Line ”BRIDGETOWN...Harper’s Magazine for March with 
its brilliant table ol contents ia at band.
The opening articlcle,

II N D R Y COMPANYof some Washington Homes” affords an ex- I UUI1 Ull I UUI1I I ■
cell»-nt study of some modern architect 
tural features. “ Cape Ann Quarries,” is 
another of the larger illustrated article*.
“ The Brain of Man, its architecture and 
requirement*” is one of the best article* in 
in the magazine, fire diagrams illustrate it.
The well written *e?ial of “ At the Red 
Glove,” grows in interest.

A number of choice poems and short 
stories are as usual interesting features.
The editorial and other departments have 
also a very attractive table of contei.t*.
Sold by Buckley A Allen, booksellers,.

andstatiouers, Granville St

Purely Vegetable !The bouse ol m mmm
STEAMERSBest Prices for all shipments.

Write fully for Quotations. A Valuable CompoundWill sail from

HAL IPAXHATHEWAY A GO(LIMITED) —FOE—

of progrès» guve 
The m in.igement in every »»y hits been 
comioeinlitble ; payment» for all in
debtedness were promptly liquidated. 
The history of the construction of the 
Nietaux and Atlantic had commenced 
a new and more pleasing phase, when 
all at onoe suspension wsa announced, 
and our most s.nguine anticipations of 
success were again frustrated.

.. There is. however, one pleasing 
feature which deserves pirticular men 
tion, everv subcontractor, laborer and 
employe has been paid bis wages. All 
debts for plant,supplies and material,so 
far as I can learn, have been equitably 
adjus'ed ; and all speak in respectful 
terms of the probity and promptitude 
ol the Messrs. D>oey, the contractors.

r*l su*pensioii in

RESTORING HEALTH.— FOB—
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON. XiOosrxîoisr,T^HE above Foundry Co., having just Open
'S- éd its new nreraises, on the sita formerly 

occupied by Craig’s Foundry, lately destroy
ed by fire, is now prepared

TO MANUFACTURE

Hundreds have been cured by using 
it for

LIVER COMPLAINT,
About 6th March | COSTIVENESS,
. “ 20th “ DYSPEPSIA

3rd April SALT RHEUM,
CATARRH,

RHEUMATISM,
IMPURE BLOOD,

LOSS OF APPETT TE, 
GENERAL DEBILITY

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. jnn281y as follows

— In the Halifax Herald of he 19th 
u!*., a •* Dig»y Woman ’, writing over 
that signature, on the •* White Slaves 
ol Dighy,’’makes the following untruth
ful and uncharitable statemen in re- 
to our County Aims.House:

« In the Bridgetown poor hf use the 
b!a< k paup« r* hav«- been buried Without 
any coffin*, and there ate many c< hplaint* 
oi scarcity of food nmong the ium both 
h nek and white, ami that on cert in days 
ol thu w.-ek their dinner is b ;ad and

CALEDONIA...........
AUSTRALIA..........
ELY8IA...................

STOVES, PLOWS,
HAY CUTTERS,
MILL and Other Castings.

FOR
Every facility for proper carrying ef Apples, 

etc. Reasonable rates. Careful handling.
If sufficient freight offers Steamer for Glas

gow, would call at Halifax about 20th March,

newspapers, u 
Halifax, N. S. LONDON !

S. S. “ AZORIAN ”

— Jimmy Chamber® of Hants Co., 
sold his Norman Percheron colt 1 year 
old. for $13000. sired by the celebrated 
Norman Percheron horse owned by 
Alex Cochran, ol Newport.

— Bologna’s, Pressed Tongue and 
Beef, Iresh Thursday morning, at 
Willis’. li

- General U. 8. Grant, is slowly 
dying from a cancer located at the root 
of his longue Hie physicians say that 
excessive smoking, although not the 
primal cause of the cancer, undoubted
ly hastened its growth. The general 
hears the knowledge of bis approach 
ing end with fortitude. His chief 
anxiety is apparently at present that 
his strength will not hold out long 
enough to enable him to finish bis

History of the War” upon which he 
is engaged.

...The Spectator acknowledges the 
corn about its pilfering of our report 
of the Post Office business of this 
county, by copying the Round Hill 
omission as we requested. It points 
gleefully to the fact that we made a 
clerical error of twenty two centt and 
•ays; '• Whiob is about as near as it 
(the Monitor) generally gets to the 
tacts.” The Spectator apparently has' 
sufficient lailh in us to copy from our 
columns, a long list of names and 
figures, complied by us, and try to 
pass it off as its own. ,, x-

Great Destitution. — In Gilmer, 
Praxton and Calhoun counties, in West
ern Virginia, which are in the interior 
or the state, many mdea from rnifoiads. 
the extreme drought of last summer 
almost ruined crops. Whole neighbor
hoods are suffering from want of prop
er food , and li«e stock is dying l*y 
herds. Long before Christmas every 
bushel of grain had been consumed. 
Since that time food has been baiiled 
by teams across the mountains, e dis
tance of 100 miles. 15 days being oocu 
pied in many trips. Many people 
would have starved to death but lor 
this. The Democrat says that unless 
there is a speedy return of warm 
weather human lives will be lost. A 
great deal of illness prevails now.

UaaD.—The subscriber would cordial
ly thank his numeioqs friends and 
customers for their patronage during 
the past, as notwithstanding the un
usual depression in all branches of trade, 
his business has never been better. He 
would also intimate that his orders for 
spring importât ons are very extensive, 
and have been placed with the greatest 
care, which will enable him to give those 
who favor him with their patronage, 
the benefit of close buying, low mark 
els and personal selection/ therefore 
be would respectfully request aH«before 
making their spring purchases,to await 
the arrival of his goods which are now 

mall portion in store, and the re
mainder on the way. J. W. Beckwith, li

—A oommt-rvial traveller, returned from 
an rxtvnricii trip through Ontario, state* 
that thvrw i* virtually no hudnesa to bedons. 
During his expi-nenor of *w«p year* hv 
nsvvr rrinvipber* trqdn *n dull ; and other 
traveller*, with whom lit? whs comparing 
notes, stated that they had |iot experienced 
such a depression during the last fourteen 
year*, people to whom It had been easy 
to sell large hills of goods, would not so 
much as look at *ample*, stating that such 
was the condition of trade that they would 
not be justified in increasing stock. The 
effect upon travellers has been t|*e reverse 
of inspiring.— Wilneee.

li
Apply to

T. A. DzWOLF k SON,
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

—and—
DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AG. 1All work attended to promptly. Charges 

reasonable.
Very many Testimonials are now in our 

possession from those who in many cases 
were given up by PHYSICIANS as in- 
incurable, who are now living in good 
health, by using a few b«tllf*of thi* Boon 
to Suffering Humanity. Hundreds of bot
tle* have been sold in Annapolis, Dighy, 
and Yarmouth Counties, within the pa*t 
year,and wê have to hear of a single bottle 
that has not given perfect satisfaction when 
taken for what it ii recommended.

Feb. 24th, 1884.We did not see the letter, at » some
what tedious discussion, which we had 
not leisure to follow, has arisen in Dighy 
between a number of person*, over the 
disgraceful and cruel practice ol 
I arming out tne poor, which still exists 
in that County as well as in others in the 
Province. Our attention was first 
dra*n to the paragraph by a letter in 
the Dighy Courier making special re 
terenoe to it. The Rev. Mr. Ambrose, 
Church of England clergyman and a 
gentleman named T. H. Adams, have 
nouly espoused the cause of the poor, 
and have written burning letters on the 
subject. The Dighy Municipal Jouncil 
moved a series of resol u no if ;L con
demning the action that h“li been

14 Alter the gene 
June, a few men, not exceeding twelve, 
were put to work at Smith's Bluff in a 
rock cutting overlooking the Ntctaux 
River, about twelve miles from Middle 
ton This w;«e not in accordance with 
the Company's agreement, wmch pro 
vide* tn-.t the »or<£ employed, ami r‘ 
rate of pmgre** being made, must he 
sufficient V» ensure c^mpl^Gon within 
the stipulated period, 
force ,<t work it wdl he impossible lor 

to complete the road

W. A. CRAIG, lFROM Albert Morse,MANAGER- ANNAPOLIS.Bridgetown, Maroh 10th, *85 7 BARRISTER-AT-IiAWPUBLIC AUCTION. A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
J\, be protected from

AND
l

npO be sold by the undersigned assignee, 
atJJPublio A noth n, on General INSURANCE AGENT,FROST.With *uch a Largs Trout. - A colored individual 

named Brown caught a trout that turn 
ed the scales at 2J lbs. one day last 
week, and another named Sims two 
that weighed respectively 1 \ and 1| lbs. 
They said th^y caught the fish in the 
Ciosfekill Lake. It is very rarely that 
such large trout are taken from this 

taken in the matter, and pr*. Jt c ll ; Uke. hut larger have been caught in 
June, 1883. so that the time for com 'indorsed the present system o ' l Min; the Foster lake, situated about n mile 
pletion of this line will expire in June, destitute human beings to th .-ejc-. noith-west of the Crosskill. w 
188». bidder, a practice so unebrj,l.si liter -The entertainment, g.ven by the

zv, Muruhv in his report published a and t nhuruone, as to put r beyon Paterson Musical and Variety Com-
eonv of » letier «d.lress-d to ibe presMcni pile oi argument. We do not pr. trn pmy, jn Victoria Hull last week, were 
of the Ihr 18ih 8evt, 1884, in to ssy thru the poor of Diyby are r.,.. m|y «trended. The performances,
forming him that Hu forte employed on ed any worse than in sny other O'u i', h we*er, were excellent and the com 
lire road «I t..a; rim - was not sufficient m where the same system of pro»rdln;< , i, œuch in advance of many that
hi t opinion tG ensare the completion of the for them obtains. We are not in 6. p:> v ajt ua ah are good singers, and th** 
road, within the limitation* ol the statute, eilion to make any direct chi rp. . v oijn and banjo solos alone are worth 
sud said Ural in his judgment ISO men nohdo we desire to do sc.- but i l , *• price or «mission. Another of
should he employed. To this letter the )y gi,e our opinion ree*rdln| n « : i e performers le quite s genius on 
president did not reply.) ing the necessities of the deal I it. : , odu0ing excellent music from • oom

Hecenily a plan baa been submitted sulj-ct for barter, among n tot ol h< :ioe mouth organ, 
for an extension ot line from tne «ta- .'duals, ^ who, as m rule, i Few J ^ -We had forgotten that the editor 
tion ground et Bridgewater to Millers • seme time'te make'• It 1 t*e Spectator su e pupil of the twoPoint for the approval of Bis Honor in < J ‘ hb .tfïSSLt .j , ■ ?•'*£*»««««> Pr°f”’0'* *»b.Mlllle
Council. o.. _____...... . t d Peulnllier, who rosde themselses

•< The force of men has recently bee» O P .9 . h*t a u n,i f*®ou*la this county, sunJEner be-
Inoressed. There are at present wor*- . . J* ^ ' ire last, or we would have instructed
Ing on the line fort, two men. .nd «sa»ebnMttf A—OTglelfIt. fc*L, pro'of „„d,r t0 he exceedingly 
shout eight teams of horses and oxen. '' ' . refol whenever » French word or•rh.coafrao,or..ay they .^.waiting ^^J^*»***^ ^mbeppened be need in ,h.

the approval P House, an institution oonti uetec i n t. : MilTO ‘

== Si=r “£ r-T.rsrSi.t:: ;"•u. -.j Aj-jaa ..................... -,

xxzssxzvjssi r-S2r.sKKH‘: ev:, ssa^sysment, a oopy of certihoaie of .ab ^ trulbin ill' - Whet about is 'me.1 ree. Ihe name, of the contestants 
given in ihe Appen.lices. lfai is „k»d. -Whet do ytu h..» i ire Arthur MdlerB^flurns, Kinney
only money drawn hy the oompsny ^ iurrey, K. Fowler. V. Whitman, Klcbd.
from the Provincial Treasury since . Oatmeal porridge, hr; id t&iii ti. >rr. F. Wbitmee, John Cummings.

lasses, an-! «ea ?' t [i stmoe two miles. Three trial heels
« What for dinner?’ N ? ere skated ns follows i -
‘ Monclaye, soup or me t nod j 1st—Arthur Miller, R. Burns, Kinney

tables; Tuesdays, fish am , lu/yay. Woo by Arthur Miller in 8m.
Wednesdays, ten dinner; I \stët\$i s,«. w
fl-h and vegetables/ Frio ,e, fiait >hd 2nd-P. Fowler, V. Whitman, Btohd. 
vegetables: Saturdays, mi t Wkik|;i Won bX Fowler in 8m. 34s.
tables; Sundays, tea dinn«?r3rd-F. Whitman, John Cummings.

lron by F. Whitman in 9m 6».
For the final beat Miller, Fowler nod 
'hitman were the contestants. Won 
Ÿ Miller In 8m. 54»., Fowler next, 
haie. 8m. file., and Whitman lest, time, 
o. 58*.
The winner wee presented with e 

•ry handsome gold medal, made in 
l e shepe of a Mnltese Cross, with e 

iteble inscription. The second prise 
’ is a meersohmm pipe, and was pre* 
in ted to Mr. Fowler. It will be ob 
i rved that the time of Miller and 

i'owler in the trial end final beets, i.e.,
. :ir the four miles, is the same.

Percy Burns, the winner of the 
nedel in the race in the Bridgetown 

i Ink. for the championship, did not 
iter ; hut it is rumored that Miller 

—Ad vie** from the west çw*r b| kfri > m ill challenge him for another contest. 
ar«- to rffect that tlie Germa ta Ta b t :
««I down thv BrMsh flag an I hoi^ti d :.
Gt'rman Ht Victoria, tliH En *ll*"i a hn 
town situated at the head ol Atnl>$> fft 
adjoining to the *outli.. Thi Engli « .'oq 
sttl protested but his oppo* tion ^ a u
liucdcd,

—There i* a rumor of a F< man :? » 
of Dominion territory ; but i com 
a not very reliable *ourc«, 
make an a'tempi something like. < 
in 1870 ; and will probably urcomp l

England through this colony, if ü Ci t 
contingent is sent for servi su \t t if

Saturday, March 21st, Price, 91.00 Per Larre Bottles.
All who prize health should us<? at least 

one bottle in tbe SPRING and FALL,

Norton’s Magic Pain Eradi
cating Liniment.

One Qf the be*t now sold for Sprains, Swel
ling*, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Old Sores, 
Neuralgia, Lumbugo, Tooth Ache, Rheu
matism, Coughs, Pain* in the Stomach or

Pains Anywhere.

MRS. COLLING WOOD YOUNG, of 
Bridgetown, who has u*ed in h< r fsmily, 
at leant, one dozon bottles, says that it i s 
firi-t class tor Neuralgia, Rheumatism, 
Toothache and all p»iuM, external and in
ternal, and MR. JOHN BENT, of Herring 
Cove, say* that one I untie cured him of 
Rheumatism, after being afflicted with it 
for five year*

JOHN EARLY, of M»rgaretvlll ', will 
tell v’ôù; that aft« r being ahelple** invalid 
for ten yeura with Rheiimati*m.NORTON’S 
LINIMENT put him on his feet.

,DO.\’T BEAD THI*.

The oldest and best Fire Companies r^jjres- 
ented. Insurance effected without reference 
to Head Office. Binding receipts given end 
policies written and countersigned here. Also 
agent for

Apply to, and notify

F. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILL * GRANT, and the 

Grant Warehouse.

Annapolis, Feb. 7th, ’85

instant, at 2 o’clock, p. m.. on the premises 
now occupied by FRED 8. CARTY, Tupper- 
ville, the following personal chatties—2 Ox 
Waggons, 1 Mowing Machine, 1 Horse Rake, 
2 Ploughs, 2 Harrows, 1 Old Riding Waggon,
1 Set rouble Harness. 1 Hay Cotter, 1 Pulper.
2 Sets Bob-Sleds, 2 Horses, 1 Devon Bull 2 
years oil.

Turks of Salk.—All amounts of $4.00 and 
under Cash, amounts above that sum, on good 
joint notes for six months.

Dated Bridgetown, March 10th, 1885.
GEORGE LITCH.

Assignee of estate of Fred S. k I. D. Carty.

the c «mpany 
within the pert-vl tvim**'! in chapter 
6 .if Hit Act- <>l 1884. The nine umiei 
Unit At' whs extended tor rwo yesrs 
slier ihe G tverntueni give nonfiction 
of their intention lo psy subsidy. This 

the lath day ol
The “STANDARD”

44tf.notice wxe given on
Life Assurance Company,
the oldest Life Company in the Dominion. 
This Company have paid to Dominion policy 
holders, $2.000,000. Invested $2,000,000 in 
this Country, and have deposited $170,000 
with the government for the protection of Ca- 

, nadian policy holders. Correspondence solioit- 
j? ed.

Having placed in my office, a large and 
first class safe, with all the modern improve
ments, and cOntaiaing six safe deposit 
drawers, with duplicate and numbered keys, 

ill be rented to persons desiring securi
ty for papers and articles of value.
Office, - Queen Street, (East Side) 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Des. 9th, ’84.

7]

HOTIOBl Acadia S. S. Companymo BE .'OLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION JL on the premi*e* ol the *ubsrriber.
ftatarday.aist dny of March, 1885, at
—- 8 o’wIw^se .

Two yoke of 6 veer old oxen. 1 yoke of 
4 year old oxen. 3 cows with calf, 1 pair 
ol 2 venr eld steers, two 2 year old heifers, 
6 nr 10 ton* of hay, 1 fanning mill, 3 
plows l «-art, 2 harrows, 1 hay cutter, l 
horae truck waggon and other farming

.Tune or Sals.— A 11 snmsabove$4 nine 
monib* credit at six p* r cent interest with 
approved security.

1

(LIMITED)

For London Direct !
The Superior Fruit-Carrying

8. 8. ‘ «Z0BIAW. ’ C. S PllINNEY , This is to certify that dnllMr’s worth ^ 
^ » of NORTON'S MAGIC LINIMENT has ♦ 

entiiely cu-ed m<* «-f Inflanittiaii'n Rht uma- 
j tiwm. Wl.eu I ctiiiimeifCefî ii*U.g the me- 
die!ne, my arm* and *h1«- were much ewul- 
l*o; inv feet were twice the usual size, and 
I wnw perfevtly helpl »' in bed. In forty 

} eight hours tti« *wi-ll>ng wn* gone, and I 
could walk a* w«-ll a* ever. I» abo cured 

will Sontinu. to sell et .vtn !... thsn hie for- “O' dsushur of Nnirslg". snrt Tootl. Acho .
Sigi.vd, «1RS GKO HAM HOLT. 

CAPT. CARD, of Isle hu Ham* , writes 
NORTON’S LINIMENT cure<l me and my 
wife of Rh- umaiisui. P ea*e *«nd one 
dos. bottles, as we must not be without It.

HOYT FOSTER Will be despatched from
2iParadise We#t, March 10th. Having removed to

ANNAPOLISA.TT0TI02ST.
rro bv is.ld *1 P«blif Auction, »t ur n.-«r 
I th. preml-ss of JOSEPH GRAVES, 

PORT LORNE, on WEDNESDAY, 18ti.

PARADISEtiKatixa Match. — A race for the 
aropionahtp of Kings, Annapolis, 
gby and Yarmouth, wee skated in the

For LONDON direct, on or about the j

!loth March, Next.MABüff m-t . at 2 o'clock in the afternoon 
the following property": 2 FISHING 
BOAT'S, Sails.Rigwing, Chains and Anchor, 
belonging to fishing schooner.

F.C. HARRIS.
Auctioneer.

Bridgetown. March 7th,’1385. 11

mer low prions Grude comprising in part 
the following lines :OHIPPERS of Apples wanting space must 

O make immediate application as only a. STAPLE■£limited number ean now
Apply to

C. D. PICKLES. Manager, 
or JOHN B. MILLS, Secretary, 

Annapolis, Feb 17th *85

r AND

Fancy Goods.
In Dm. Material., Cloth., Flsnn.li, Randy 
Mid. Clothing, Boots, Shoe, and Rubber., 
Ql.11, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleur, 
Mssl, Spies., Tobacco, do., Ao.
GREY COTTONS 4c TO 13c.
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES I6v “ 40c 
CASHMERES 
SUGAR,

Tbs best valus In Tas svar offend.

PKIf'f: 15 CT*. PEB BOTTEE.
fgceot resumption of operations, 

r , TBSTXRN 0OCSTI8S RAILWAY-

ll There is * decrease in the pro.» 
earning, of ihe Western C-mnllee Rail 
Way ior ihe year 1884 of $2 6W, or 8.1 
per cent below those of 1888 ihe 
falling nlf Is In the freight Irstflo. end 
may lie attributed to depression in the 
Junther trade."

0VX1SRLASD COAL AND 
LIME.

Th«* above m«-divine* are sold hyLATEST NEWS FROM 
Tp SEAT OF WAR I

Mÿrrison,
THE TAILOR,

Rar>- |q.i rrcvlved some oliolce lines of 

mrOUSB WORSTEDS, 
direct .from ih« msauhirlnter, In Hlwk, 

• Hun and Wine Colors, which I am
__ iiggt pries to suit th-times Now Is

th. time to leave your order for e Spring 
Suit. . „

p S.A-A dos pi.oea of Strong CANA- 
VTWEEDS si rentsrkshly low prices. 

Just oflsning e choice line of

CMt's Furnishing Goods.
A. J. MOPRISON,

MERCHANT TAILOR. MIDDLETON N, 8. 
Marsh JOth. 'Si. _______

n48.
«J- B. 3STOBTON,

BRIDGETOWN.FOR SALE. Whole*sle and Brtwil, aud by dvalrre In 
inodh'int* in Yarmouth, Dighy, Kings and 
Annapoll* Coun'ie*.

Biidgvtown, Feb 19th, ’85.
XBOIT Sc STEEL,

assorted sises.

Hoop Iron and Rivet»,
Horse Shoes and Nails.

iy.
24c '«$100 

18 LBS. FOR $100.
’ What for tea T'
*Taa and bread.1
1 An«l y«H have lenty of ,, 

gtvwn you 7'
' Yes, plenty of it.*
• Are the colored inmatte tNe.lt 1 } 

same as the others?'
• Just the same.’
The above is sufficient eviden f 

how slight must have t»eer the t ! 
that pr >mpted “ a Dighy womei l, * ! 
write a lit»el *o uncalled ! or, aWptl i 
institution of which in ni protj U l . 
*he doe» not even know he tné M 
The committee on Tendert apd \ 
Property should demand fr>(', i : 
Herald the name of its c>rre*f*i c.o 
or a recantation of the sti temeti

FLOURRAILWAY OO'S

CARPETS Coidle s Star, 80.60.
Royal Family, 86.60. 

Acme Patent, 80.40.
OATMEAL,

85.00.
CORN MEAL,

S3.75.
18 POUNDS

MONCTON REFINED SUGAR,^
BOB- $1.00.

16 LBS.
HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR

BOB, ei.oo.
14 Lbs. Granulated, $1.00

Iron & Steel Out Nails,•: I a s
«Th» iraffle ov»r th» tiumh»rlan'* 

K.ilw-ys Co’» line Irnro
of all grades at actual cost. Smell Profits, 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh- 

Call and Inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere. 

parsdi.S, Sept. 80th 1884.

Out and Wrought Spike», Clinch Nells Md 
Tacks. Sleigh and Carriage Bolt», Oak lint. 
Pitch, Tar, Llnassd Oil, Turpentine, Ac., Ac.,

Bln-Coul and
.Spring t^ill Jnnoiion to Pkrrahnro. Inr 
1884, sli-iws a r»ip .rkahl» improvement 
over 1883 JfntwTrrçaiandi g that ih» 
Iraffli- ha» hesnV incr»acei| graiiually 
pine» 1881 ih» lasfiyjear'aearning» »h"W 
no impi nvemeni 01-^7 7 per pent, over 
|he year 1883 " \

«rill
by

Hugh Fraser.
Brldgetcws, Dec. 11. '»«.DIA A m,it.

25 per Ceilm (7coa*i<»n-have on Various 
drawn our reader*' ntteulvm to the 
prufii to ht* realized from the thorough 
Cultivation of cranberries. It •• a bum VALUABLE FARM

FOR SALE !
THE SUBSCRIBER— Below Is a statement of the Fish

ing Bounties paid to vessels, for the 
ar 1883, in this County : —
Svhr Kd'Un, 23 ton*, owned bv J k Hd 

.. ldiTHun, Qranvtlle, $46 ; 8i*a Gull, 20, 
5ii-ph«*n Andemon, $40 ; H >pe, Elia* Hml- 
,-:m, 34 Parker’* Cove, $68 ; Itn, 15, A J 

W C Woodworth, L«itchfluid,$30 ; Holi
er B-II, 13, U A Pigott, Granvill.-, $26 ; 

Tivy, 28 Quo F Neville, do, $66 ; Alfred, 
23. AlirHl Loogmire, do, $46 ; Flovd, 20, 

Sprowl, Litchfield, $46 ; Gazelle, 20, 
Granville, $40 ; Marquis 

t i Louio, 27, Joe Hall, do. $54 ; 
k i-ir.c» ** Louise, 21, Jos Hall, Granville, 
i 4=2 ; Sea Foam, 28 Jam<*8 E Shafnur, do, 
; :16 ; Water Lily, 13, Ed and Ja* John 

II i, $26 ; Lilia Dale 14, Stephen Taylor, 
cforia Beach, $28 ; Dolphin, 11, Hand- 

. I' Lorn**, Port Lfirne, $22; Valley, 1 !, 
f in StniNit, do, $22 ; R' *uue, 17, Joniali 

frill, Clement*, $34 ; Speed, 13, Cha* 
tiurrill, do, $26 ; Maggit? M, 15, W F 
M**r,do, $32 ; Hettlu May. 15, Jas R 

p, do, $30 ; Sra Bird, 22. Jamn* E 
t uer, do,$44 ; Laconic, 15, David Mill- 

P$*, Parker’s C<tr%, $V0.

Discountcanin which large reiurna Impmdiwo Pisil.—Geiteml Wolsvley 1* 
rrpolled a* asking for>Canadian reg 
to help him out In Egypt. Mertiy, we 
hope they won’t *tart a draft In 0*nada. 
Think of the American hank c-i*hl«m who 
would qenie hustling back to the Slates !— 
Chicago News.

nea*
he otftained f<ir a very little labor, par- 

ha* soil
Has on hand, a Good Stock oflisent

First Class Harnesses,-ON—tieolnrly where «lie grower 
that doe* not cost much to prepare, 

in the valley are
The Sobeselber offers for aale, the Property 

sow occupied by him at Ladies’ Sacques,
-AND-

MANTLES

IN >.Some few pernons 
already engaged in the business, but 
it IS capable of much greater develop 

of our sub

%MIDDLETON, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS, Sugar by the barrel, end Rabin» by th -Small Facrr Gxnwsxs. - A meeting of 
the '■ Annapolis Valley Small .Fruit 
Grower» Association " will be held in 
the hall al Berwick station, Thursday 
Ihe 19tb (net., at 1.30 p. m., (local 
time) A full attendance of the mem
bers is requested, A cordial invitation 
is extended tn all who may he in eny 
way interested in the culture of small 
fruit to be present.

G. C. Mii.lbr, Seoty.

•Itnsted on Poet Rood about on. mile from 
village. Building» are all in good repair, 
frost proof collar under hou*. and barn. Or
chard produced over 260 barrel» of apple» last 
season, and there is-a young orchard of 160 
tree» soon to come into hearing- Land is 
thoroughly well drained with tile», oto. Beit 
of spring water at house and barn».

Kitchen garden well «looked with Straw
berries, Raspberries, and other small fruits-

The property is well known, and is now of
fered at a bargain.

All Information made known on application
40 t

n. box.ANDment. There are many 
scri'iera in D-lhousio, where the soil as 
a rule, is of a nature that precludes 
extensive agricultural operations, who 
may be said to have exceptional 
ties for Ihe cultivation of this little 
berry. Even if they raised but 25 bush
els per year it would yield e nice little 

The following report of a meet-, 
ing of Ihe New England Agricultural 

-Society lately hr-ld in Boston, where 
<i. Cran'-erry Culture " was discussed, 
copied from the Bangor Industrial 
/evnml will bh reed with interest.—

TERMS CASH.
5aml
; -s h *11, • Light and Heavy Team,

team collars,
The Zinc Collar Pads. A fine Stock SLEIGH 

BELLS. Also the

N. H. Phinney.Thfir nlh-g d idt-n U lo, igm *

ALSO:

A Great Reductionfacili. Lawrence town Dec. 8th ,1884.
— It must be s plensti 

have property which yo v*CAUTION!on remainder of
Oxford Acme Blankets.WINTER GOODS

-foe-

30 DAYS.
L. O- Wheelock.

of railways, and then hsvc 
tor* v*lue a* follows, *e im 
the extension of tbe Dartc; 
railway.

rjlhe public are cautioned against receiving 
A- any papers with what appears to be my 

signature, unless proof positive to its genuine-, 
ness is given.

—If there is ft per*on in this county 
who does not know of Johnson's Anodyne 

hope thi* paragraph 
reach that p*?r*on’s eye and that he will 
writ»* for particulars of it. 
valuable than gold, silver or precious 
■tones.

the best in the market.sum.
8. KINNEAB. 

Middleton, l»th March, 1886. tf
TRUNKS A VALISES,

always in sloek.
willLiniment we

J Y. Payzant—$1000 claimed 
Dom. Farrell— 3,300 “
Jeseph Wier— 1500 "
GW. J. T*Wp— 2006

It is more TEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL
HEAD#, CAM», TAG», ETC. <T. W. BOSS. Centre ville,
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New Advertisements.New Advertisements.Ta»Awtkali** Uo*n*oeiH - Sydney, 
M m ¥>, Mareki -£<+»tfU9 ■« »»• 
seWtd »• » genera) htüfel.y od .oooud» 
of the departure of the »çlijpt»er» fçr 
tWHoudeir. The Qeiernor, in addree- 
eing the troop» end crowd» which had 
assembled to wiloe»» the embarkation, 

»■ vinci. dwelt'upoo the fact that for the flr»t
Crown Land Department............ « 14,484 îl^w« «Ung^op" » £

SSÎ*. ln Crewn LlUd 0ffl°" *° 100 Z eSp‘ire.P He -a.m.”ri.D;oui::::.:v:;;«t proud th,t th.» ^oo, .0d conad.nc. 
Marriage Licenses........................... 6,886 had h*eo P.hown to New South Waie»,

sts tssnssi - ï.v. «ata
ililf Bros. 4 Co’a deposit from 18 paf*tbe expdnbes of tW Iraoeport*
Dominion of Canada draoelted ft ion of volunteer» to tiuakim now
in’liank and drawn ic 18$4.[..** 7,6464reachee 122,500. \

Qaeette Opce........1. ..toe... , l,88ffl$ -------—; T —"\
Municipality of Halifai, on Ipct. ft . Manitoba and toe North-west.

bridge loan ,. i.. » J... . A., i ' 6.000i, ,
Liqnflr Ltcrnsw.. ./f™.... ■*■. 1,80(W Mxnitou Whsal —Up to Bel*. Tth, 360
Wi A. Railway, P. O. subsidy.. 14.636 carI of 600 bnabel» •■»<* bad been «hipped 
W. Railway, P. .0. subsidy.... 3,878 |r„m Manitou, and 38.000 bnabela are «till
Premium on $380,000, 8 p. c. de- I |„ft jn n.e elevator», making a grand to*al

lienlurea. . ...... 12,8S7|„f 261,000 bu-liela, representing about
Inleraat on $350,000.3*®*M$180,000, and It la e«tleiaie<l thit there

-------- Il» still in the hand» of tip; farmer» to be
$886,661 mmiieted ai that point 100,000 bu-liel» 

Balance unexpended........ 13,188 w|iiCh will make' the grand toial ol350,000
bushels.

American Oats.—The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company bave purcbaaed one 
nundeed gud fifty thousand bu.liel» of oau 
from a firm * t><flh*-»,fr,, M*nn. The 
price‘pard I» ehflifeerr behia per boetiel 
They are to l*e delivered at the Rocky 
Mountain» In May next Our grain buy
er! complain of this action, as it baa 
completely spoiled tbelr trade In oala, 
they having depended no having a ready 
market at the Rockies —Brandon Sun.

§?rot?mrial23. Plate glas» in pane» over TO square 
feet, 8 cent* per equate foot.

24. Colored latiels for fririt, vegetable», 
meat, finit, confectionery and other good* ; 
al»o ticket*, poster»,advertising bille hud 
folders, a »> ciflc duty of 10 cent» per 
pound and 20 per cent ad valorem.

26. She i Iron holleware and all 
facturera < f sheet iron not elsewhere epee» 
1 fieri, 20 p r cent ad valorem.

26 A«b »to« In any form other than 
crude,and -II manufactures thereof, 25 per 
cent ad va

27. Axl <reaee and etmlllar compound», 
a specific l ty of 1 ceot per pound.

n i bed quilts, not including, 
ifu or counterpane», 2"| per cent

sionary at Purl Roval at the time of the | 
conquest and in 1711 gave information to 
Vaudrevil of the garrison at Annapolll. 
He died in 1719. This brings us to a new 
era in ills religions history of the country 
and must be mails the subject of my next 
Note.

Notes on Annapolis History. AN EXTRACT FROM 
A LETTER DATED 

NOV. 12th, 1884 !
H.H. BANKS,

Auctioneer and Commission 
Agent,

COLONIAL MARKET,

Ara-cc:t of .the 
for 1884,

BY W. ARTHUR CALNBK.

SNo. II. this Province.
In 1611, F'erhe was followed by Pierr« 

Biard—h Jesuit Father, who was born at 
Grenoble, and who had b*-en a Professor 
of Theology, at Lyon a, before hi* depart
ure fur Port Roval, where he arrived, in 
company with Masse, on Easbr Day, in 
the y>-ar named. He preached the Gospel 
to the Micmaca, and was one of the 
founders of Fort St. Saveur, near Bar 
Harbor, on Mount Dem-rt Inland, in 1613. 
Here he watt taken prisom r by the English 
and rarried to Vire ini», with father Jac
ques Quinton, ami thence avnt home to 
France, where he died in 1622. Biard has 
given a full relation of the events occur
ring here during the period of hie mis
sion, but I regret to say 1 bave not ben 
able to see a copy of it, as its contents 
would be full of interest to us of to-day.

♦ Eneroond Masse, also a member of the 
Society of J. sus, came to Port Royal in 
company with Biard. He was a missionary 
priest and preached the Gospel to the new 
aboriginal converts. Hie head quarters 

at the old fort in Granville, ae hie

“ Please end me $5.00 worth of thatdominion parliament.

On Tuesday last the finance minister 
made hie Budget Speech. In our next is
sue we will give the estimates for the eu- 
suing year

Mr. TUley estimated expenditure for 
the current year at $32,850,000, leaving a 
surplus of one hundted and fifty thousand 
dollars. Referring to expenditure of 
amount received from last loan and from 
temporary loans borrowed from hanks, he 
said, the total amount upended was 
thirty-five millions since 1st March, 1884.

It had been expended as follows :
British Columbia section of G. P. K.

$3,380.000
Subsidy to C. P R. $8,396,000.
Loan C. P. R $19.469,000.
Redemption of debt $3.991,000 .
Making in all $35,216,347.
As to maturing bonds the holders of 

them had about twenty-five millions, 
had been proposed to the government to 
exchange this for a short loan payable in 
seven <>r ten years at such rate as would be 
favorable.

A number of tariff changes were made, 
which we publish in full.

Resolved.— That it is expedient to amend 
the tariff of customs duties and schedule of 
free goods as follows : —

FREE GOODS.

1. By adding to the free list (Schedule 
B) the following articles now admitted 
free by orders-in-council under authority 
of subsection 12 of section 230 of the Cus
toms Act, 1883.

Gas coke, when used in Canadian man
ufactures only. e

Woollen rags.
Steel imported for use in the manufac

tura of skates.
Musk in pods or in grains.
White shellac, for manufacturing pur

poses.
Jute cloth aa taken from the loom, 

neither pressed, manub-d, calendered, n*»r 
in any way finished, and not less than 42 
inches wide, when imported to be manu
factured into bag* only.

Salt cake, being a sulphate of soda, when 
imported by manufacturers of glass and 
soap for their own u*e in their works.

Foot grease the refuse ot the cotton Resolved—Thnt itj.s expedient to pro
seed after the oil i* prosed out. hibit the importation into Canada of all

Tagging metal, plain, j»panned or coat- goods inanuLctu ed or produced by prison 
ed, in coils not over lj inches in width, labor or which have been made within or 
when imported by manufacturers. in connection with any prison, gaol cr

Shoe and corset laces, tor use in their penitentiary, and to attach a penalty to 
factories. | any such importation

Locu.-t beans, for the manufacture of 
horse and cattle food. i ..

Hoop mm, not exceeding three-eighth* Resolved That it wa* expedient to pro
of an inch in width, and being No. 25 vide that on or after the 1st day of July 
«ange er thinner, used for the mauufac- next (1885) all fish imported shall he 
tar* of tubular rivvts. cl.araeal.lv with,and ti erc .hall be collect.

Buckram, ior the manufacture of bat | vd thereon, the following rates of duty, 
bonnet shape*.

Recovered rubber, and rubber substi-

Refined Sugar, -—AMD—
fit). Parker Market, Halifax, N. 8.»

Thanks his numerous consigners for their li
beral patronage and solicits a continuance. 
Having had twelve years experience in handl
ing COUNTRY PRODUCE, I am prepared to 
guarantee satisfaction. Storage for 12,00v 
barrels, also for produce in bulk.

884. 136m.

and 10 lbs of that good28. Cott
woven qo 
ad valorem :

29 Extract of fluid beef not medicated, 
26 per cent ad valorem.

ESTIMATING DUTIES.

Kao let i.—That it I» expedient to repeal 
io much f Schedule A of Uhap. 16, 42 
Vic., ae Imposes a duly of 10 per cent ad 
valorem ce endless felt for paper makers, 
and the following peris of Chap. 13, 46 
Vic., Intituled “ An Act further to amend 
ihe tariff ol duties of Custom’s viz. : Item 
No. 7 of section 2, and all of section 5 of 
the said Act ; also to repeal section 9, chap. 
IS, 42 Vic., intituled “An Act to alter the 
duties of Customs and Excite," and to en
act as follows : In determining tl.edutlable 
value of goods there shall be added to the 
actual wholesale price or fair market value 
thereof at the time of eiportatlon In the 
principal markets of the country from 
Whence the same have been imported into 
Canada, all cost of inland transportation, 
shipment and transhipment, whether by 
land or water, with all expenses included, 
from the place of growth, production or 
manufacture, to the vessel in which ship
ment is made, sod to end at the port from 
which the vessel finally clears for her out
ward voyage, direct to Canada.

When any mannlactured article is im
ported into Canada In separate parts, each 
shall 1* charged with the same r»te of 
duty as the finished article on a proper. 
Donate valuation, and when the duty 
chargeable thereon is specific, or specific 
and ad valorem, an averaie rate of ad val- 
_duly equal to the specific or specific 
and ad valorem duty so chargeable shall 
he ascertained and charged upon such 
parts of isseanfacture*.

ry|»o ttieffd partridge, prairie fowl and 
woodcock to Ihe articles, the exportation 
ol whir'll ’.* prohibited by section 9, chap. 
13. 46 Vie.

TEA- i

Nov. 24th, 1 of yours, which beats anything that sen be 
got in these parts.”Administrator's Notice.

persons having legal claims against

late of Centreville, Annapolis County, deceas
ed, ate requested to render the same, duly 
attested to, Within three months firm this 
date and all persons indebted to said estate 
ar. requested to fig* *

Centreville, Deo, 30th, 1884 3mpd

Have just received an invoice of the above w 
TEA.

Stmr. Dominion '.Goat Skin & Buffalo

TTTTLL leave Annapolis every WED- 
VV NESDAY, an! SATURDAY on ar

rival of ExprngH Trains irntn Halifax, con. 
necting at tit. John with toe I. S. H Go's 
Steamer* on THURSDAYS ami MON 
DAYtifor Eimport, Portland and Boston.

Patt-enger* ticketed by Ihi* route same 
a* by direct Line. Also freight put through
at remmaille rates.

For further particulars apply to 
P.7NNIS, Mgr. W St A.,

Kent ville, or Agt*. on W. A R.
G. E. CORBITT,

Agt. Annapolis.

9 °It
predecesHor’s h*d been. He took an active 
part in the establishment of the foil tit. 
Saveur. Of this zealous ecclesiastic Abbe 
Tanguay says : “Having received Holy 
Orders he was given for companion to the 
revd. father Pierre Coton (?) confessor to 
Henry the Great ; but zeal for converting 
the Indians made him prefer their great 
forests to the air of a court So great was 
his love for this work that at length he 
waa sent to Aradie with father Biard. He 
had much to suffer in the New World from 
those who should have protected bim. He 
was imprisoned and calumniated even by 
those to whom he rendered all the obliga
tions of love and charity. Being driven 
from his habitation, with father Biard,| 
they fell into the bands ol an English 
pirate, who took them on board his vessel. 
This ship having been forced to enter a 
Catholic port was euspeetvd to be a rover 
of the seas. Some naval officers made her 
a visit. One single word from the two 
prisoners could have caused them to seize 
the vessel anti hang the whole crew ;— 
nevertheless they spake it not, but on the 
contrary côncesled l hem selves so well that 

The h «-reties

in great variety and at low prices.

10 Per CentEXPENDITURE.

CANADIAN TWEEDS 'Agriculture..
Blind Asylum 
Crown Lands.
Criminal Prosecutions.;.
Education........................
Hospital for Insane.....
Interest...............................
Local Works. .........^
Legislature Expenditure.
Mines...................
Medical College..
Miscellaneous.'..,
Public Printing..
Poors'Asylum and Hospital....
Salaries..............................................
Steamboat*. Packets and Ferries
Transient Poor...............................
Normal School B-»nds...................
Mun. of Halifax, under Bridge Act .

of 1884...........................................
Asylum Water Pipe........................
Advance u der N. S ,Nictaux and 

A. C. R Act viz :

.$ 12,284 
l JO" 
9,000 
2,677 

190,863 
.. 12.000 
.. 11,091
.. 12,600 
.. 39,748

a specialty.

A Bee Hive StoveDISCOUNT
ALLOWED AT

V::.(F
.... >0.176

...

STEVENS' STORE,
LAWRENCETOWN.

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS,

BASE BURNER,Wq^ân Hanged by her Husband and

Louisville, Ky 
county
•*r, a
•ause she wou 
to her husband 
county magistrate, weut to Calot) s bouse 
io arrest the family. Arriving theru.they 
met with re*i»tance whereupon they fired 
upon them, shooting Muse Canton in the 
ankle and John Caton through the lung. 
Caton’s daughter Annie, in attempting to 
shield her father, was shot in the abdomen. 
Finally, the Catone sunvnderrd and were 
taken to the Mornanfield jail. John and 
Annie are both badly wounded. An attempt 
was made to take them away from the squire 
and poe*eand lynch them while on their 
way to Morganfield jail last night, which 
was unsuccessful, but it is the talk of 
Union county that the villains must swiug 
to-night.

—London society is excited over the 
suicide of a young Englishman, whose 
name is concealed from the press. He 
was r even tty married and lately lost $260,- 
000 gambling at Monaco.

Complain as we May
About our lot in life, we cannot deny 

that any are exempt by tlmir position from 
the common fût of pain and '•uUrring. 
The highest ae well as the most bumble 
must be ever on the alert to take advan
tage of such means as will relieve, when 
pain makes a relief a necessity to 
comfort. In a letter from “ Government 
House.Ottawa " ask Ing for a supply of“ Put
man’s Corn Extractor ” we are reminded 
of two things—the firat, that corns are uni
versal, and secondly, that Putman’s Pain
less Corn Extractor is recognized by all 
classes as the most certain, painless and 
non-poisonous remedy for corns. Beware 
of the article just aa good, and use only 
Putman’s paiuless Corn Extractor

Plenty or Hbrr’no.—One million her
rings are reported to have lieen sold on 
Deer Island on the 15th Inst , at an aver- 
age price of twenty five cent* per 
dred. One fishing schooner, manned by 
ten men, captured one hundred and twenty 
thousand herrings in Passsmaquoddf^jy 
last week. The mea netted $â2^60 each 
— Si John Sun.

' 12.187 
22,131 
15.044 
23.150 

1,491 « 
4,000

Men'll 8—In Union 
last tiiturday, Mo*e Ca'on, a larm- 

hanged Caton'a wife he
ld not deed certain pioperty 

Twenty men, led by the

both nearly new and In good order, will ha 
sold much under price.33JV5T T .TTsTTn

B. STARRATT.STMR. DOMINION- -ON ALL
Paradise. Nov. 17th ’84.

Ready-Made Clothing,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

Will Leave St. John for Digbv and 
Annapolis every Monday, W- dnesday *nd 
Saturday morning at 8 o'clock, returning 
same day.

4,935
6,630 For Sale !

35 TonsFoi Cash to Clear. Come Early as700Queens................. ..
Shelburne ...............
WAA Railway - 

guarantee Bonds..
W. C. Railway, do..
N. 8. Nictaux and A. C. R’y
Road Service............................
Cape Breton Counties ‘or Crown

Lnii'ia.......................
Balance unexpended.

they were not even seen. 
seeing this action cried aloud that they 

*^would have done a great crime had they 
killed these two innocent men, as they bad 
thought of doing wlvn diiven bv tempest 
into a part inhabited by Catholics.

* Being taken back to France at the 
close of this captivity, he could speak of 
nothing hut the cros*es apd sufferings of 
the New World,' ’continues Tangiiav “ God 
could not rv-ist his so great desires, 

fath- r was sent bark to
On the 19th June, 1625, he

499 F. L. CLEMENTS..........Agent, BOSTON Marsh and Upland Hay.BargainsInterest on
. 14 612
. 13,394

1,138 
. 118,701

G. E. CORBITT, Apply to
BUSBY BENT.

will be given to Cash purchasers 
—AT—

PRISON LABOR.
Tupperville, Jan. 8th, '85. tfAGENT, ANNAPOLIS.TV, STEIVEBSTS’. jany7tf W, H. Fairn,

GENERAL AGENT FOR

MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY

1,734 
. 13.793 See Here ! THE CURRENT CHICAGO, U. S. As 

The great Literary 
and Family Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand ! Over 600 brilliant contributors. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 cents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR, ONLY $4.40. __________

$586,561 816 REMSand the 
Canada.
arrived at Quebec, h\it the taking of that 
place in 1629
France. It was then tjhat he,solemnly pro
mised to give all his * 
the Cross, in N- w Fnuhsei 
fulfilled ; and the father again returned to 
the land of hia mission, where he von un
tied to labor for thirteen year-. H*- di.'d at 
the resilience of Si. Joseph de Sillery, near 
Quebec, on May 12th, 1646, in the 73rd 
year of hi- age. ”

I need not apologize for this long quota
tion, as it affords a glimpse of the life ot 

, (by no means the most remarkable,) 
of a band of zealous, devoted and success
ful Catholic missionaries to whom the 
aboriginal tribes o>ved t*>eir first know
ledge of God and of his revelation to man, 
whose labors did not only christianize luit 
civilize the aboriginal savages of this part 
of the world, and some of whoni* trotted 
their endeavours to give the knowledge of 
a Saviour to those people, with the glorious 
crown of martydom. 
toil, no self abnegation could impede, 
much less stay them in the progress to 
which their holy zeal impelled them. The 
silly prejudices of sectarian bigotry are 
beginning to give way, alter the weary 
lapse of two centuries and a half, and 

y these n glected and noble names
about to receive the honor and praise they 
so richly deserve.

Father Masse was succeeded in Port 
Royal by father Du Thet, who arrived there 
in February, 1812, from Dieppe. He was 
also Jesuit and was entrusted by the Mar
chioness de Guerrhervillti with

to goto the aid of the missionary 
priesta in Acadia and New France. This 
first visit of Du Thet appears to have been 
ordered by the lady named for the express 
purpose of conveying and distributing her 
bounty—a trust which he faithfully dis
charged and immediately returned to 
France. In the following year, 1613, lie 
again embarked, at Honfleur, in a ship 
commanded by Captain de lat>aus*aye and 
on the 16th May, he arrived at Cape La- 
llave. He was accompanied on this 
voyage by father Jacques Quentin, who, on 
hia arrival there celebrated the Holy Mass 
after first having set up a cross and placed 
upon it the arms of Madame de Guercber- 
ville as a mark of possession token in her

THE WAR IN EGYPT iFISH DUTIES.
caiisiul him to return to OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Also. Agent for the
AT

London, March 5.—An Arabian paper 
says the Mahdi will soon remove hi* camp 
from Omburman to Metemneh 6r tiheudy 
General Brack en bury is expected to 
arrivé at Ahundoin to-day. The Canadian 
voyagent* who remained in Egypt haw 
hern of great service in the pa-sage of dif
ficult cataracts.

Alexandria. March 5.—The signa of dis
content among the native population 
against British rule are increasing. Threats 
avainst the life of General St -phen-en, the 
English commander are now frequently 
heard, even in the streets. The same 
feeling prevails in Cario.

Cario, March 9.—General Graham, in 
nd of the Sunkiin expedition, start

ed for that place to-day.
Port Said, March 9 —The Italian men- 

of-war Dnndolo and Comte Cavour, with 
six Italian torpedo vessels, have arrived 
h« re.

General Wol-elry to day made a general 
review of the Nile expeditionary 
now reunited at this p’ace, including the 
troops of General Bracken bury and Bui 1er, 
the naval brigade, commanded by Lord 
Beresford. and the Canadian voyageurs.

Suakim, Mardi 3. —Toree transports 
are landing troops of the Sikhs (Indian) 
regiment.

bits to the cause of J. W. Whitman’s 1885.1885. “ QUEEN” INSURANCE CO.,His vow was
ENCOURAGE HOME INDUSTRIES. Of Liverpool and London.

Capital, Two Millions, 8tg.
Fire and Life Imuranee effected at the 

cheapest current rates.

Mackerel, l cent per pound.
Herrings, pickled or salted, J cent per

Lawrencetown. THE
Former Price. Reduced to

$1 25
1 00

Silver and German silver in sheets, fori pound.
Salmon , pickled, 1 cent per pound.
All other fish pickled iu barrels, 1 ceot

BRIDGETOWNMen’s Hard Felt lists,...... $1 60
" Soft Hats.................. 1 5»

Boys' Hals............
Blue Serge.............

do Skirts..
Womans' Hose......
Childs’ Hose..........

manufacturing purposes.
Steel of No. 20 gauge and thinner, hut 

not thinner than No. 30 gauge, to be used I per pound. 
in the manufacture of corset steels, clock Foreign caught fish imported othci- 
springs and shoe shanks, wlu-n imported wine than in bam k .^r half-barrels, 
hy the manufacturers of such articles for whether fresh, smokt 1 dried, Halted or 
u-e in Iheii factories pl. kled, no! •pMl.llfc*/ -mettled or pro-

Cotton yarns, fin.-r ihan No 40, un- Tided lor by Ihlfi aot^*' cent, prr 100 
bleached, bleached or dy- d, and not finer pounds.

No 60, for the manufacture of Ital- Anchovies or iatd tacked in oil or 
ian cloth, ami wor.tr,I fabrics. o.h. rwiseln tin -ki. ineasurmiï more

Steel in sheets not less than 11, nor than 5 inches 16 .ea wide and
over 18 wire gauge, and lostina net less inches deep. See: t« whole bos ; |u
than $375 p< r ton of 2,240 lbs., when Im- halt-boss* ueas.i lqe- more than 5 In-
purled l.y manufacturer» of shovels anti chea long, 4iiicl.es ml 1J d'-ep, 2}
spadrs lor use exclusively In such manu- cents each, ami In n , boxes ne-asn,- 
facture in their tfwn factories. ing not more than tcln-s long, 3*

Red liquor, a «rude acetate of alumine inches wide, and lj it 2 ceuls each ; 
prepared from pyroligneous acid, for dye- when imported in any otnex form. 30 per 
ing and calico pciiyerfig. cent ad valorem. . .

Iron liquor, solution of acetate of Iron, Fiat, preserved in oil except anchovies 
lor dyeing sud calico printing. and sardines, 80 per cent ad valorem.

2. Also by adding the following une- Salmon or all ether fish prepared or 
num. rated articles to the free list. preserved, not specially enumerated or

1. Precious stones, vis. : Agate, ame- provided for in Utu act, 25 p. r cent ad
thyst, aquamarine, blood stone, carbuncle, valorem. , . ..
cate’ eyes, cameo, coral, cornelian, crystal, Oil.sperr aceti. whale and other fisl 
crysolite, cro-ordolile, emerald, garnet, oils, and all other article, the produce of
intaglio, inlaid, or incrusted atones, onyx, | the fisheries not specially provided lor, so
opal, pearl, ruby, sardonyx, sapphire, 
paz and turquoise, not polished nor other
wise manufactured.

2. Bichromate of soda.
3. Sulphate of iron (copperas).
5. Fancy grasses^ dried hut colored 0,|£S Sr'of" them

7.' Pal,nnng."inaoil or water colors, the I i'mpLT, iT4n*sr*icles imported from Can- 

production of Canadian artists, under re- ada In 1 Auction or in repeal of the duties 
gulationa to he made by the Minister of| in force Q the said countries.
Customs.

Marble il
ADDRESS :2550

: LAWRENOETOWN, N. 8.
Jan. 15th, 1885.Works,3836

4Ttf1 401 85
3042 Real Estate

FOR SALE.
1620

1 00 *•....... 1 20Quilts..............comma A RE prepared to compete with any similar 
ocnoern in the Province, both in work

manship or price.PRINTS Extremely Low !
A LL that Property in Bridgetown, situated 
A midway on Queen Street, Bridgetown, 
occupied by F. C. HARRIS, consisting of a 
Two Story Dwelling and large Store alongside 
with Outbuildings ; a fine garden ; size of lot 
180x90. Streets on three sides. As a resi
dence and business stand, this property is 
second to none in town, and is too well-known 
to require further description.

Price moderate and terms to suit purohas- 
If not sold this property will be

Call early and secure a Bargain.
No discount for credit.
A Word to the Wise ! Those whose Bills 

are overdue ! Please Pay Up.

MONUMENTS.No hardship, no

HEADSTONES.
TABLETS.J. W. WHITMAN.

—IN—

Marble, Freestone & Granite#BRIDGETOWN 
Skating Rink.

are now
let 1stAdvice To Mothers.

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain of cutting teeth T 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of Mas. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
Trethinq. Iu ralae is iocalouable. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. 
Depend upon it, mothers, their is no mistake 
about it. It cures dysentry and diarrhoea, 
regulates the stomaoh and bowels, cures wind 
oolie, softens the gums, reduces the inflamma
tion and gives tone and energy to the whole 
system. Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Strut for 
Children Teething is pleasant to the taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female Burses and physicians In the Uni
ted States, and is for sale by all druggists 
throughout the world. Price 25 oenU a hot-

of May next. Apply to
ALBERT MORSE, Solicitor, 

Office, Qu«-eu tit , Bridgetown.

of all descriptions manufactured to order 
at abort notice.

also :A 411 f
Afghanistan ITBW'Furniture Tops !

Call and inspect work.
nPHE RINK will be opened for Skating on 

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR
DAY evenings, and on SATURDAY afternoon 
during the season. Doors open at-T.15 in the 
evening, and skating to commence at 7.45. 
In the afternoon at 2 30, to commence 2 40.

London, March 9 —Late ndvioea show 
t1 t*re can In* no doubt that Russia is rap* 
idly coneotiirating troops in Central Asia. 
A(tiv<- dislocation in the breaking up of 
smaller, scattered and unimportant mili
tary posts is progressing. Additional guns 
and men are being sent to the Central 
Asian batteries and troops are moving in 
from th.- Caucasus.

The Times this morning in its leader up
on the Afghan frontier dispute urges Eng
land to occupy and fortify Herat at once 
and to check the Russian advance toward 
the interior of Afghanistan at any coat. 
It says that if Russia wishes to fight, 
England is not only ready hot willing and 
Russia has only to say th«* word.

A St. Petersburg despatch to the Times 
that the Russian government has

1000
crowns

ANDOLDHAM WHITMAN.to- per cent ad valorem.
Provided that the whole or part ot the 

6 lerebv imposed may lie remit- 
irotlunidiion of the Ootemor-in- 
vhich may b« Issued wliviiwer 

io lil. sal siaction that tlic

Bridgetown, .Tan. 12th, ’85 Seasonable Goods !said dui
ed upon
Council

Single Tickets, ordinary nights 10 cents ; 
eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afterrn on, 11 cents ; 
Children under 12 years of age 5 cents, MS! MS! ATJOHN L COX, 

OLIVER RUFFEE,
Proprietors. 

483m.

otheiwise manufactured.
MIDDLETON CORNER!Gentlemen.—At the earnest solicitations 

of friends, fruit grow rs and sbipp- rs, I 
have decided to - pend the remainder of tire 

1 present season in London, engaged in the 
>ale of apples. I lrtve secur ed an office in 
the centre of the trade, near the auction^ 

at Monument Yards,and shall aim 
supplied weekly with

tie.
Bridgatown, Deo. 30th, '84.

are prepared to wait upon CustomersGREAT OFFER!OIGAB DUTIES. of,ls5* A* we are desirous of increasing the cir
culation of the Monitor as much ae po* - 
sible, we will make the following offer to

Cigar manufactured in Canada from 
following articles I foreign obacco to pay an excise duty of $6

1ST CHANGES. DRY GOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING, 

BOOTS & SHOES,
to keep iny patrons 
the mest reliable information In reference 
to the market and its requirements The

3* By adding to the
^,Uui.t»ll»itecLd’,‘otischIreîpèci°vely :—! ? cU manufactured from Causelist. Br„t *n o«cal offerte E'ixlnnd to withdraw 

1 Boltins cloths—of .ilk or worsted— Urown ».ihscco In lactori. a in which f«»r-I the Russia,, lore*, from the hills hoider- 
not made ui” elgu lolieeeo l« not used, to pa, »n aiieiwt t„„ ol, Hers!, but ebues ibat It will not

, Burax—not ground nor otherwise m»nu- duty of S3 per 1000. retire the troops irowi the position» oc-
lactnred Ciaasftuiported into Canada lo pay a ,.„p|rd at Her! Hud or Pei.jdeh, which

3. Duck for belting and hose—when cuaioihluiy ol $1.20 per lb., and 20 per Russia claims »r« e»a.ntl»l to »n eff et, 
imported by manufacturers ol rubber goods cent sd vslorem. ual hold in Turkomans. An active scat-
for use in their factories. ------------------ —— tering of the troop, which hare been oo.i-

4 Mineral water., natursl-not In hot- Death of Richard Starr. centrsted in Central Asia is taking plsce.
1 ------ It is reported that th« troops are moving

from Caucasus.
Tlu* reported project to scud an army 

from Baku 4o the Afghan frontier was 
grossly exaggerated aa to the sige of tb« 

The number proposed is not 31,000

£iame.
.^'his having been done they ssi le<jJu> Port 

Roval whence after a short stay they went 
to 81 *Sh T e u r, at Mount Desert. While at 
Port Roya.1 «bey were jomed by Biard an.l 
Masse, aod ,'hese four priests were at the 
new fort al'Ov.v named, which had b. vn re- 
cenlly erected a ‘ lh= mouih of the river 
Pentagon (near ivherr the town of Ella- 
worth now stands), when Argali from 
Virginia made hia attack upon H Tan

An .English ship command'll
to attack this ship,"

Vcanvassers : —
To any-one sending ns 35 new ewliecrlp- 

tions accompanied with the cash for the 
seme, and $60.00, w- will here sent to 
him or her. » New Dominion Cabinet Or
gan .direct front the factory at Bowmai.ville, 
On I '.. the regular list price of which is Two 
Hundred and Fifteen Dollars,

To anyone sending n» 18 new subscrip
tions accompanied with the ce«h, and 
$20.04. we will send one of the Knitting 
Machines advertised on onr first page, «be 
value of which Is $40. _

To nnyone sending ns 16 new subscrip, 
tinna arcotnpnnled with Ihe cn»h, and 
$17 00, we will send one ot the 
Raymond Sewing Machines, advertised in 
our columns,

Tho a bo vi* offers are open to ell, end ere
bona fide. The organ, knitting and eew- 
iug machines are all new ; and the names 
of their makers guarantee the quality.

Subscription» may be sent In as taken 
and will be placed to the credit of each ego- 

The one who reaches the requlr-

GROCERIES.beat methods of packing, the proper varie
ties ; the proper time of shipping and such 
Other informntlon as they need, in order to 
secure the very be-t returns for the capital 
invented. I have felt for years that the 
fruit growers of this valley were losing 
large sums from the lack of such informa
tion as could be supplied by <>ne who has 
bad a long experience in growing and ship
ping, aod is therefore fully competent to 
advise them.

I trust that the arrangement may prove 
mutually beneficial.

Correspondence solicited.

AT A cheioe article of

MOLASSES.
HOME LIGHT OIL.W. W. Saunders,

We want all kinds of Produce in exchange 
for Goode, for which we will give the highest 
market price.

Poultry of all Kinds Wanted.

The sabseriber has received a fine assort
ment of goods for the holidays consistingtie.

7 On. rcriton ur extract of oak bark— ibspiuiti^yr E : luti seulere, who onto.
for iitnuiug. frtiin ( if 130 y-»™ a*°

g Ru-in—iu packages of not less than j R^herd J 1er- i tt born April 17oo, m»r- 
16 gHilons. ritd sl.iis f.'dijj. ot Bridgetown, ami

9. 8tv 1 railway bars or rails—not in- rr. ,wd s ir.roong whom are 
iliuin g 11hin or aim Is rails. R. W., » ; w - . rad O. H. H. Starr, well

10 T«r (plue)—iu pmkssvi of not less j ^llown i otir. ution with fruit oullure.
Sixty yi sis », 3 Uie decessed was oom- 

lieut mot in the Nova Bonus 
% .militie, «tld n': red with the rank of

4. Bv lepvslliig all duties chargeable Imuleo ct oo :>: ,»] a few years ego. 
unde, SCI now it. force Ol. any ol the Udfe , » ilar oiace be was commis 
aitii le» heieloaft'r mentioned, except »u L„„ie,i . f. I ivee for that very long
lar as they are the »ame as iho-e heieiu» j,t,rlod i [iinoJi n nt member of theses-
after lueinioi.eil, and suhsmunng tberelor ii„ns of im : :ounty, having always 
the mie» of duty hereiuafier mentioned <n|tsa ell b(l; . ,.rt in county attsirt.
respei lively fsiasoiec tie pioneer fruit grower»

1. Costume eloilie, serges and alaitlUrl , lt„ q,, .tr t. /alley amt one of the 
fabrics under 25 inches side, 26 per «*u«Ig,,, m,ej „c 
ad valorem.

guav says :
by S*mu«-1 Argali came 
a statement that is not b'.rne oui bv tiff 
facts. It was the fort he wished to 
destroy, ami the *etilrment which ih«- 
Frenrh h «d mad«- theie, uponwwhat the 
Gov.-rnor ol Vugima «ffirmcl to h« iu the 

In the a-iion

LirJLW *Stationery;
• Books, Games ;

Albums;

Christmas Cards,

Mid
«rmy. 
men but 3.Q00.

Calcutta. March 9.—The Afghan front
ier qu'-stion is the principal topic of die. 
cu-sion here, hut no auxLty la ax pressed 

All classes are Sati-fied

Aim,I remain yours,

k. H. JOHNSON,limits uf hi- guveinm-nl 
which ensued il,e ship rslerr.il lo »«« 
nec's.a, 11 y altaeked. »"d during ih« 
bat Du Tin t wa» kill-d.having li, en etnu k 
I,v a luu-k-t si.lit «hile «fti'.gnsa uminer 
■Tanuuny Slid» these pirikulais 
event —“ The Eii-ll-h luiviug tn 
grive» master» ot ilie French vessel, placed 
the wounded in the bauds of the surgeon, 

bad b en

40 Kish Hill, London, B. O. 
Dec 23rd, '84.

a« to the result
with the determined attitude of the Eng
lish vabinH and there is e remarkably Te- 
Bisuring display of loyally through ont the 
country.

373m.
It.au 16 gallons. Portfolios; APPLES!of till*

mit* tin tu rn iss ion i VARNISHES,CHANGES. Writing Desks;vataer.
ed number for which he or she Is working, 
first, will be at once not Iff d ; and upon 
the receipt of cash, th* order tn the organ 
or machine will be forwartled immediate
ly. We have only one of each to dispose 
of j therefore, in ord«*r that those who fall 
to reach the required number, shall be paid 
for tbelr time and labor, we will allow all 
■uch, a commission of 33f per cent, and 
will Immediately refund thla commission 
to all those who have failed to win the

APPLES 1 APPLES IFancy Caps and Saucer*, Mugs, Child
ren's Dishes, Vases, Tool Cheats, Paint 
Boxes,

State of Trade In England.Who whs a Catholic Hli'l wlm 
brought to a place wli«-re lalliPr B aid fOn- 
fensd'l him anu r,','elVr<« ,HMt
twenty -four hours afier the accid.nt. He 

inti-rreil tin* same «lav, at the foot ««l
the father had set up.

London, March 2.—The state of the 
lalior market Hon« rally seems improving. 
In the shipbuilding industries there is 

There is also a
Charles Donald & Co., »TOYS

great cross whit'll
Father J.u qu"K Quuilep, of whom inci

dental mention ha* been msdr, wan also a 
me m her ol the foui et y of J«'sus, and as 
we have se-n < nme out in c«iiiipany with 
Pu Thet, in May 1613. He whs taken 
prisoner when tlie latter was killed and 
sent l«nek to'France

The chpi tire anil «1estru< ti')n of Port 
Royal, in 1919,which immediately followed 
that Of St Saveur, changed every thin* 
4n Acadia. Alexander's colony consi-ted 
of Protestants, hut they appear to have 
had no pastor. T «• French in the mean
time jiad ma le new settlements at La Have 
and near Chip'* Salde and to these places 
tilt* priest# ^paired, and while administer
ing Ip the spiritual wa»‘ts of fnelr couuiry- 
men, parried ft)'war«l jJic xvv'k of tho con. 
ïersioii of tin* Micmacs. Our Mpry does 
ppt resum- itself until affer the transfer 
pf the La Have settlers to the site of An- 
papolis, and the foundation of the toy>n 
pf Port Itoyal about 1632-4, but, as the re- 
1st Ion of events having reference to re
ligious matters In Acadia, and especially 
In Port Royal would but repeat itself I 
shall do nothing more ifiap name a few ot 
the mor6 proimn.-ut missionaries who 
tinned their labors down to the time of 
thP final conquest of the country by 
jîicbolson, in 1710.

Louis Petit, son of Adrien Petit and 
Catherine Dmrioe was a priest of the 
Parish of B degine, in Normandy. This 
man bad been a captain in the regiment 
Carignon. Having abandoned the profes- 
iion of arms, h« became a priest in 1670- 
and in 1676 was made Vioar General of 
port Royal. H<> was made prisoner hy the
v.yghsh and was taken to Boston when* 

kept in captivity until 1691. He 
be v Quebec, June 3rd, 1709 aged 80

a decided for the better, 
revival ot trade iu marine engineering 
works. Colliers generally are busy. There 
it a slight deprœsion in the Von trade, 
which will soon pass away as several new 
work* have beta started îù the North. 
Boot and shoe making 1» more active, the 
only trouble being a strike ordered in 
Linlithgow, Scotland, because of a red no- 

The distress of the unemployed ha*

—AEP—
FOB CHILDREN OF ALL AQK8. 71, QUEEN ST., LONDON, E. C.,

itg apples to Halifax- 
, .rl,K» issu Dim c- ' tbe founders of the 

2. Wincvjs uf «II kinds, 26 per cvnt ao j ^ t . jt growers' sssoolstion,
„„ . srnt a eo lesi f apples to tbe inter-3 Pickles and saucer, 26 per cent »d| .“|onal |tl )D 0Yi8fi2 for wb.oh

'T^relsoontalp.,,, petroleum or lu I

products or any mixture of which petro- ' aeand the duke of
h um Is e pait, a speefle doty of 40 - ’ : ^wbicb b. r.».v
'*». Cutlery not otherwise prerlded for,Ua a I til r JÎ ‘i i ka from tbe quaen e 
26 per o nt ad valorem. priva m it ! Rjohard 8larr own

6. Red prussiate of potash, 10 per cent led o e if t -Id French oroharde,
ad valorem. U i* »1> • - ^i aixty year»ago, and

7. Mouldings of wood, plain, 26 per |Q till Ic d ; »f the ttneit In that
cem ad v»!prem. I part < I ti e c< . ujr. He was an honest,

8. Mouldings of wood, gilded or ptb«*r- t -ig n jits, i L ine death will be sinv
wis«* further nlanuiaciured than plain, 80 corol; recruit' if a very large circle 
per c«*nt ad valorem. of re ath ei : I Vlends. Hie widow

9. Picture Iramcs as furniture, 30 Per jgciVi ea lin. • li-iirati. 
cent ail valorem.

10. Imitation precious stones not set, 10 
per c« nt ad valorem.

11. Manilla woods, 20 per cent ad val-

GENERALt^TILL be glsdbiOortsvpond^wltt(Apple

with ft view to Autumn ftnd Spring business.
They will also give the usual facilities to 

easterner» requiring advanees. * [aagfl9m]

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT. HARDWAREvalorem. prieea
will be found a number ot Fancy and pretty 
good» suitable far presents for those of ma
ture years.

Births.i Chemical Fertilizer Works ! FOR SALE ATlion.
to some extent abated, and at Birmingham 
especial ty, more me» are finding work. In 
the textile trade there ie but little change. 
At some facto rie» full time le continued. 
Trade in Beet land 1» very alack, and the 

dull that

-
Hall.—At Granville, on the 8th Inst., 

the wife of James Hall, of a sou. 
DftTSoatS.—At Bnd«etown, Kerch 9tt,tb* 

wife of A. J. Dir»d*leofedewtbter.

Xmas Confectionery HALIFAX. N. ».

Great Success with our fertilizers.
Good crops grown on them notwltnstsoding 

. the wet, ould season where otherwise crops 
were almost a total failure.

We offer for the seventh season oar Cele
brated Fertiliser whieh nu farmer can afford to 
do without.
"CERES” SUPERPHOSPHATE,

(The complete Fertiliser.)
GROUND BONE, MEDIUM BONE, BONE MENU

Quality. Fiuest mechanical condition, 
lisei s analysed by Prof. George Lawson. 

Send for circular and Price list.
JACK & BELL,

Piokford A Slack's Wharr, Halifax, N. S, 
Agents wanted in uuoooupied territory. 
Halifax, Deo S3rd, '84. 6m

LOWEST PRICES |
«

Richard Shipley
Nuts, Balstok, Spices, Figs,

Canned Fruits, etc., etcjute industry at Dundee Is so 
4,000 spindles have been stopped and It Is 
intended to put the mills on short time. 
In the cotton spinning and manufacturing 
districts in Yorkshire a reduction of wages 
is being talked of. or, as an alternative* 
short time adopted. The supply In the 
unskilled labor market continuée toexœed 
the demand, and distress follows. Emigra
tion Is slack.

Marriage*-, -
Boots & Shoes Î

In this line I have a very lorgf 
all the leading mates. Men, W 

and Children, eon all be suited,-— 
no matter how particular.

Also a good stock of
Rubbers end Overboots.
Dee.», 884.

Basis—Eouitt — At the residence of tbe 
brfitv1» mothvr.Olerenes Annupoile Ço,, 
Feb. 26th . by B«v ." D Pries, John B. 
Battle,of Inxll.etlla to Amende B EU*, 
ett, deuithter of tbe let* David Bdgett, of 
81. Jobe. _______ '

«took of 
omftft At the

BRIDGETOWN

DRUG
STORE.U

Best
Peril

Otx xion Grange,

rposT', 1= I ty 5.—The Dominion 
orem. î G-en e to day i o.: ted the report of e com

il. Umbrellas, parasol» end eunshedei. Laittrson ltd '• ’iii.ee recommend ing thet 
of ell kinds end materials, 30 per cent ed: tfc e C ten, a It i o. I the Scott act end to 
valorem. etd «Seer i in ■: forcing Ms provialone In

13. Chinn end’porcelain were, 30 per «un es'thJi ; .»» been adopted, end
cent ad valorem, trust lg I:>•$ W’0 M B majority of the

14. Earthernware and stoneware, brown p<.op i of Ike u nion have pronounced
and Rockingham ware, 30 perhc fB oroftk-: t ït, the government will

_ orem. tike tep 11 .;i ;ilucv and carry through
15 House furnished hardware, 30 perU pre itdisr ' ; lot the whole Dominion,

cent ad valorem. The; alsi si: a report condemning
16. Chains (iron or steel) over 9-16 of an rtill* ty n oi.a i ;• ;nd decided to petition 

Inch in diameter, 5 per rent ad valorem the oral ui >. ; n minent in favor of hav-
17. Acid, acetic, a specific duty of 25c 1 hm men u rades for wheat and

per Imperial gallon snd 20 per cent ad birl y to bt ; .1 by statute, the standard 
valorem. for ' hid * *: a in possession of all

18. Tissue paper, white and colored, | buy, 
when imported by manufacturers of artifi
cial flowers for use iu their factories, 10

—The manufacturers of Shsridan Oavalry 
Condition Powders inform us that tlielr 
powder will effectually prevent hog cholera 
and all other diseases iu bog*» and that 
they will Increase the siae end weight one- 
quarter.

—The English government has conced
ed to Newfoundland the privilege of ne* 
gotiating with the United States for a re
newal of the fishery clauses of the treaty 
of Washington, independent ot any action 
by the government of Canada.

Cubed .—A gentleman writes that he has 
been suffering from Scrofula and Salt 
Rheum for the past 10 years; that he used 
most of the sarsaparilla and blood purify
ing compounds without deriving any re
lief; that three bottles Eager* Phobpho- 
lrine has cured him,and his flesh is now 
smooth and healthy.

—The enormous cathedral of Moscow 
built to hold 10,000 persons, and at a cost 
of £2,000,000. is just completed. It has 
taken 50 years to build it and was Intend
ed to commemorate the defeat of Napo
leon.

—Chinese government has decided to 
place an export duty on tea «f ore r Seta, 
per lb., as a war tax.

Beatiae.
Spblno Hill Mines, Cum. Co., N. S.,

Sept. 3rd, 1884.
Mbs. Sophia Pott**.— Dear Friend.—I can

not say too much in favor of your Bone Rheu
matic Liniment. Last winter I was taken 

1 with Diphtheritic Croup. It commenced in my 
stomaoh. My stomach and throat were rapid
ly closing up. I bathed my throat and 

■ chest and took for a dose a teaspoonful of 
e n T I I Liniment in a teaspoonful of luke warmNotice for Tenders 1 :rg^tI^r.7d.i,,^Vh-ttU M

.TMC * 3 subject to Quinsy sore throat, summer
HPRNDERS will be received at the office of and winter. He had a severe attack a year 
JL the Clerk of tire Municipality np to noon ago ; we used your Liniment, drinking, b»»h- 

MARCH 14th. A. D. 1884. for the eolieotion ing end putting it on the poultices. It cured 
of County Hates fok the present year. him, and has not been troubled rinee.

A’l rate, mest be guaranteed by tendering When my brother fell from the truck and 
parti.», and th. party to whom th. oolleeting inflammation was raging in his back, yourLlm- 
is awarded, muit also give good and sufficient ment saved hi. life, when the doctors failed 
bonds for the collection of the .am» to be np- to relieve him. We tore and burned op n 
proved bv the committee. whole blanket to get hot flannel, for his back.
r Parties may tender for the collection of I wodld say to ill when bathing with your 
rates in one or more ward.. Liniment, do not omit the hot flannel.. We do

Th, oommittaa on Tender, end Publie Pro- not think there we. ever sueh a Liniment made 
party do not bind themselves to accept the and w.uld not be without it In the house, 
lowest or any tender. It also eared my rheamattom. Hope you will

A VIDETO. ) receive the .uooaas you rightly deserve.
8 E BENT, 1 Committee. Yours truly, _____
W H. YOUNO. J MRS. WILLIAM BVBTT.

Bridgetown. Fsh. 18tt, A.D. 1884. W fs>M« aSPslW» Drm* Mere.

>
Yroieo.—At Nlntuux, March 1st., Jams» 

Vidlto, agi d 67 years
Haeowicx.—At the residence of bar bro

ther, Burton Nelly Nictaux, Match 2nd 
Susan Jane, relict of toe late John 
Hardwick, sited TT yeera. —*JilK

Farm for Sale. Just received, a fine assortment ef

CHRISTMAS CARDS,
LADIES' DRESSING OASES, 
CELLULOID HAIR BRUSHES,

— ALSO—

Auto., Photo., & Scrap 
Albums.

or colored, 
cent ad val

rptiB subscriber being desirous of giving 
_L more attention tv his

GROCERY and PROVISION TRADE,
has decided to sell his valuable FARM, situ
ated in Beaeonstield, three and a-half miles 
from Bridgetown, anl directly under the 
North Mountain. PURSES, CARD CASES. A l»rg a^orl- 

of TOOTH BRUSHES HAIR. NAIL, 
anu SHAVING BRUSHES PERFUMERY, 
TOOTH PASTE and oriier Toilet Arti
cles at the

The property comprises about 300 acres of 
splendid land, 25 or 30 under cultivation, and 
200 abounding in valuable Hard and Soft 
Timber.

died in
■^ear'i * . Douce 11, born at Paris, was

Alexander <* ;g89 at Hotel Dieu and 
ordained pnrst where he died in
came to Acadia in .
1700.

Jacques Alexis de Flew"T>i 
Quebec in 167? and rucUTV (i 
Quebec in 1692 and s‘*nt to 
wince 1679. “ From him," «ays
it W.- get an acfonntSria 
tbe English an-1 ti»« In*T^

I close this enumeration 
Felix Cappvs—a Recolet Pri««t who 
out from France in 1694. He was

A: Si EI4ILV5 ay London.—Mr. Camp
bell wh in *1 war of the world" was 

per cent ad valorem. nu* h ai p : : i 6*d by those who saw
19 Glucose syrup, speefle duty of 2 cts. fau . ye»r ago, will

‘‘lo c.rpets, Brussels, tapestry, Dutch, ™ £ J «d «hlbU W0
V-.ietiaiiuod damask, 25 per cent ml vnl- « ' pr„,-d,n« Methodist

°”T. Plate glass not colored, in panes i ht ch, c. : sdsy evening next
not over 30 square (cut,a specific duty of 6 »Ia ih ft 3 H.ls will be one of the
cts. per square foot. 77 to t iaHru- i ind entertaining ex-

22 PlB'e (rlass in panes not oxer 30 anil ih ion cj ■ i ;ind eve» witnessed in
bj M, |t< peelers end bend-
II .

There is also between 200 and 300 healthy 
and hearing Fruit Trees, in Applb, Plum, 
Pear, Ae.

BRIDGETOWN DRUG STORE.

N DR. DENNISON.
Physit ian and Druggist. 

Sunday horns for dispensing Medicine, 
10 to 11 a. ro2 to 3 and 8 to 9.

was born in 
the tonsure in 

this pro- 
T'unguay, 

battle lie 
is at Pdtniqniu. ’ 
With the name of

A good House, Barn, and «other Outbuild
ings, together with pure and never failing 
tfittr privileges are among the inducements. 

For full particulars apply to the subscriber.
T. J. BAGLESON.

■’

»*♦ IV. CrtA P.THIS HftPtR Rowell a Co’.VeWpeiieT. A4

Bridgetown, Ost. 9, 1883.not over 70 square feet, 8 cents per square
mis-! foot»

-
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New Advertisements.

Nova Scotia S. S.
OOAtlFAIsrX".

(LIMITED.)

1885. 1885.

Two Trips a Week
TO BOSTON.
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Corner. *Jor tlic Sadies.BROWN’S 
SMUT JOHN, N.B- ILLS

i J

STEAM^grmihural.pisKrilanrous.
GILBERT'S UBE, • -a . ■

■tm- AU Order, left et the following places will rewiva prate! etteotion. PRICE 
Mooeuley Bros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street; If. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. ; W.
1er, Truro, N. 8. ;P. H. Ulendennlng, N«J GTasfioe, N.8. ; Win- Shennoi., Annapolis,

ÎTCiX-iS^SSlSiï&LitiSm,e s. ' "
A. Is. JlsAW, Proprietor,

AGENT, BHsIDO-ErrO'WIiT.

i
Nature Toole Her Corse,

' Pledgee,’ said the grocery man yea- 
terdav morning, * l just beard that you 
used to be a pbyeician.’

‘Yea,’ waa the evasive reply.
■Didn’t you like the profession Î’ 

asked the grocery man.
' Ob, yes, I liked it first-rate.’
‘ How did you happen to drop It 7’
• You see, I didn't have enough pati 

enta.’
• Yes, I understand,' said the grocery- 

man. 1 Were you successful in your 
treatment of the sick ?'

• Well, I should remark,’ said Pled
ges, ‘ 1 got uniform results. 1 would ^ 
first give a patient all the medicine be 
could stand and 1 could prescribe, and 
the I’d let nature take her ‘corse,’ and 
she took it. and don't you forget it.’

• Then why didn't you get a good run 
of patients 7’ asked the groceryman.

• They were just like you are now,' re
plied Pledges, • they wouldn't trust 
me,’—Scissors.

Paahon Notes.
out Edged Butter. mm—Tie famous association ol under

writers and shipowners briefly known 
ss 1 Lloyd’s/celebrated a few weeks 
ago the fiftieth anniversary of the or- 

and in

For short dresses worn at masquer
ades. black low shoes and yellow 
•ilk stockings are very effective with 
suite to harmonise.

Among the new costumes for mas
querade parties may be mentioned the 
sunflower dress. One recently worn 
had a skirt of white, adorned with em« 
broidery representing sunflowers, drap
ed over skirt of yellow tulle or gauae 
looped at the side with a large sunflow 
er, with leaves and buds on the front of 
the drapery ; bodice of yellow silk 
speckled with black velvet. The hair 
ornamented with a sunflower and 
another one mounted on a long wand 
to be held.in the band.

LawrencetownA SUCCESSFUL JERSEY BREEDER DETAILS THE 
PRACTICE ON HIS MAINE FARM.

FEAT
Sawing,Orestes Pierce, the successful Jersey 

breeder, contributes to the Breeders' 
Gazette a very interesting article, in 
which be tells how butter is made at 
Saddleback Farm, East Baldwin, this 
State, that nets an average of forty 
eight cents per pound the year round.

The cows are thoroughbred Jerseys, 
selected solely as individually large 
performers, without regard to color or 
form, except such points as one finds 
to be in common with large butter- 
yielders. We seek the most butter in 
a year— nothing else. Our barn is as 
warm, comfortable and clean as it osn 
be made ; the food, after much experi
menting has become clover buy, sound 
corn-meal and wheat middlings; the 
ration per day is 12 lbs. of hay, 8 lbs. 
of middlings and 4 lbs. ot corn*.meal ; 
water, with the chill taken off, ad libi
tum. This ration gives us the largest 
yield of butter at smallest cost. We 
use sawdust and ground plaster for 
bedding, which keeps the cows and tie- 
up clean and sweet, and does not soil 
the udders or stick to them.

Milking is done twice each day, the 
twenty-four hours being divided a*, 
nearly as possible into equal periods. 
Each milker is required to milk npid* 
ly in silence; to strip dry, and tc use 
no violence or harshness. The in Ik is 
strained into large cans, which at the 
close of the milking are taken t< the 
dairy ; there the milk is again sir lined 
into deep setting cans and set in run
ning spring water at an average tem
perature of 48 deg. ; it is skimm <d in 
thirty-six hours, and the cream f laced 
to ripen in a warm place ; it ie s irred 
twice a day and its condition judj ed by 
eye and taste ; when ripe it shou d be 
slightly sour, thickened and not dicky 
when lightly touched with the fnger.

Ripe cream is churned in arrel 
The churn i.‘ first

gannation in ita present form ; 
commemoration of th%l event the com
mittee have caused to be compiled, and 
issued to the members, a handsome 
volume entitled Annals of Lloyi s Re• 
gister (2 ) In this book the history of 
the society from its earliest beginnings 
is told, with sufficient, though by no 

with wearisome detail. Few

Grinding,

WAREROOMS, Threshing.

EC. S- ZPrPBTR, Lumber sawn to order,
Oraln ground to order,

Crain threshed to order.APPLES!ABERICAN AGEICÜLTÜBIST,ri’HB Subscriber wishes to inform his nu- 
X. merous friends, aid the public generally, 
that his Spring Stoek of Furniture is now 
complete, and he has now on hand,

TTAVING a fint-elass Gray’s full power 
XL Threshing machine capable of thresh
ing ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY 
BUSHELS PER HOUR, we shall be ready to 
ÛI1 orders in this department with extra 
promptness and despatch, 
at condition, will be ground 
being threshed if required.

100 ColnsasM and 100 Eagravlagi 
in each leer-

means
people who are not connected with 
snipping may be aware that the Lloyd 
who baa given bis name to the Register 

bim»elf neither underwriter, bro

$160 a Year.
Send three 2o. stamps for Sample Copy

WORLD.
0MI6E JUDD CO., DSHD W. JUDO, Pres.

43rd Year.
30 PARLOR SUITS 
30 PINE BEDROOM SUITS
20 ASH AND WALNUT

SUITS;
12 BLACK WALNUT SUITS."

Grain, when in 
immediately onwas

ken, shipowner, nor export merchant, 
but the keeper of a cotiee house which 
became early in Hie laatcenlury a kind 
Of exchange for these classes of 
merci.! men Subsequently, being a 

of great enterprise and practical 
Ability, lie curled a newspaper 
ed to shipping and other commercial 
intelligence, which in 1726 took the 

of Lloyd List which it «till re 
But with the establishment ol

JdflN S. TOWNSEND & 00., 
110 Cannon Street,

LONDON.

A very pretty ooatume worn at a oar« 
nival ia made to personify painting. 
The skirt is made in wide panel plaits 

The over.

TILT STOCK.781 Bresdwsy. *Terfc.
Long end Short Shingles, Boards, Staves Ac.

Best fresh ground Cornua#al, Graham, Buck
wheat, Middlings. Flour, MIXED FEED, Ac., 
Ae.,Ao.

Logs and grain bought at market rates.
All orders filled promptly, at short notice 

and at Bottom prices 1 
Terms,—Cash.

com- 2STOTICE •domed with land scapes, 
dress is of bright red velvet, looped up 
at the aide with a palette and brushes 
on which ie arranged a small picture 
and frame. A wreath of leaves adorn 
the neck of this dress, finished oft at 
the front with a small palette through 
which are stuck some brushes 
hair is adorned with another palette, 
brushes and sprays of leaves. Long 
gloves reaching nearly to the elbow— 
an altogether pretty and novel cost

OF
devot.

Z'tONSlGNMENTS of apples to their care 
\J receive the best attention, and proceeds 
are retisttted immediately after sale.

Shippers are recommended to mail their 
Bills of Lading as promptly as possible to the 
above address.

Any information desired may 
by applying to ear representative,

H. V. Barrett,
Office, McCormick’s Building,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 8.

Assignment ! — A clergyman who made up in wit 
what he lacked in stature related the 
following experience.

• I can’t bear,’ be said. * to be impris* 
oned in the true orthodox way in my 
pulpit, with my head just peeping over 
the desk. I like to look down on my 
congregation— to tire at them. A sin
gular contretemps happened to me once, 
when, to effect this, I had ordered the 
clerk to pile up some hassocks for me 
to stand on. My text was, ‘ We are 
perplexed, but not in despair ; perse
cuted, but not forsaken ! cast down, 
but not destroyed.’ 1 had scarcely 
uttered these words, ««nd was prepar
ing to illustrate them, when I did so a 
practically, and in a way I hud not at all 
anticipated. I fell, and with difficulty 
prevented myself fjrtjm being precipi 
tated into the arms of my congiega- 
tion, who, 1 must say, behaved very 
well, and recovered their gravity 
sooner than 1 could have expected.”

Parlor Suits range in price from

$4:8 TO $200
Bedroom Suits from

J. A. BROWN & CO.name 1 08EPH GRAVES of Pert Lome, In the 
(J County of Annapolis, Trader, lieve- 
ing by deed bearing dele ihe 16th d»y of 
December, A. D., 1884, «signed to me 
*11 hir asset, and effect.,reel sod personal, 
in trust, first to pay *11 wtpeo.es connect
ed with **idassign munt.aad then to,pay 
such of bis creditors ns shall execute' the 
said deed of assignment within three 
months from its date, so far as the property 
assigned shall be sufficient thereto, in or
der as shown by his schedule of creditors 
annexed to said assignment.

Notice is hereby given, that the said 
deed of assignment new lies at my office 
in Bridgetown, where parties interested in 
(he assignment may inspect the same, and 
creditors of the said Joseph Graves wish
ing to participate In said assignment are 
requested to sign.

All parties Indebted to the said Joseph 
Graves are required to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned.

W. Y. FOSTER,
Assiasta.

Bridgetown, 18th Dec. *84. 373m.__

Thetains.
Ihe Register it does not appear that 
he had any direct connection, 
classification of ships, which in its pre- 
sent form supplies all the information 
about them which can be useful to ex- 

underwriter, and is, besides

Lawrenootown, August 1884.
be obtained

Scientific American.It is a

$3S TO $200. Established 1846.
tume.

The Daisy suit has pink satin shoes, 
white silk stockings, a prettily draped 
skirt of white tulle, trimmed with a 
fringe of grasses and daises, close titling 
waist of green velvet adorned with 
grasses and daisies, flowers on the head 
and very long gloves.

Another suit called the Peacock has 
bronze boots, a very full skirt of gold 
en brown, a draped overskirt fastened 
with a peacock's tail : a peacock with 
spread tail adorns the skirt on the left 
side. The bodice is trimmed with 
peacock’s feather, 
small peacock, the tail spread forming 
an aigret on the top of the head. A 
fun of peacock’s feathers completes 
this costume.

The most popular WEEKLY newspaper de
voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis 
eoveries, inventions and patents ever pub
lished. Every number illustrated with splen
did engravings. This publication, furnishes 
a mest valuable encyclopedia of information 
which no person should be without. The po
pularity of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is 
such that its circulation nearly equals that ef 
all other papers of its class combin'
$3 20 a year. Discounts to clubs. field by 
all newsdealers. MUNN A C0„ Publishers, 
No, 361 Broadway, N. Y.

porter or
a kind of certificate of their 

on periodical
made by the official surveyors

* FULL STOCK OF PLOUGHS.con

dit ion, based Household
Furniture

PLOUGHS.veys
of the Society. Of such universal autb 
ority is this certificate that a ship 
which is not 1 classed at Lloyd’s’ has 

little chance of employment.
THOSE IN WANT OF ed. Price,Thevery

original Register was, of course, far 
leas minute in its information, and less 
exact and authoritative in its classifi 
cation, than its successor of the present 
dsy ; and in this volume of ' Annals,' 
we learn bow it has grown to its exist, 
ing proportions. At first the society 
did not regularly employ any surveyor 
at all, and even so recently as the end 
of the last century they were few in 
number and very inadequately paid. 
At Ihe time of the re-organisation in 
1834, the surveyors numbered 63, and 
their operations were confined to the 
United Kingdom. They now number 
175 and they survey shipping in all the 
important porte throughout the world. 
The number of subscribers to the 
Register has increased during the 
period from 721 to 3500 ; and the oom 
mittee have taken care by modifie# 
lions in their system of registration 
and survey, to keep pace with the con
stant developments and improvements 
that have taken place in the art of 
shipbuilding. At the present moment 
the Register is so trustworthy a record 
of the ownership ond conditions of the 
mercantile marine of this and other 
countries that the whole shipping 
trade of the United Kingdom and a 
great deal of that of the rest ot the 
world may be said io he conducted on 
the faith of the statistics it supplies.

First-Class PLOUGHSchurn (Stoddard), 
scalded, then rinsed with cold rater, 
then the cream put in and the tern 
perature taken, 
should be 62 deg. in summer a d 64 
deg. in winter; if it varies from t is the 
cream must be heated or cooled until 
it is right. We churn slowly at first, 
•topping frequently to allow the gas to 
escape ; then faster to forty revo nions 
per minute. As soon as the 
granules come, we add water,re' live a 
few times and draw off the buttf milk; 
then add more water and draw o : until 
it runs clear, lu drawing off w< use a 
sieve of small meshes, for more :>r less 
butter is apt to start out and bo aer at 
times ; with the sieve it can be aught 
witnout trouble or delay. The miter 
is taken from the churn with a Doden 
ladle into a wooden bowl, weigh d and 
placed upon the worker; salt i used 
at the rate of ball an ounce 
pound. The butter is rolled ou more 
salt sprinkled on and the proc a re*, 
peated ; so on until the salt is a work 
ed in, but with as little worl ig as 
possible, care being taken to hi e the 
salt evenly distributed tbrou t the 
butter.

Next we print the butter ini 
potuvi pats, do each pat up in

ot muslin, then wra:
in a ti

Of All Kinds.
of different patterns, should call at once on

IT!AVPNVfi Munn A Co. have also had UalfilllOi thirty-seven years practice 
1 before the Patent Office, and have prepar

ed more than One Hundred Thousand ap
plications for patents in the United States and 
foreign countries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, 
Copyrights, Assignments,and all other pa; 
for securing to inventors their rights in the 
united States, Canada, England, France, Ger
many and other foreign countries, prepared 
at short notice and on reasonable terms.

Information as to obtaining patients cheer
fully given without' charge. Hand-books of 
information sent free. Patents obtained 
through Munn A Co., are noticed in the Scien
tific American free. The advantage of sued 
notice is well understood by all persons who 
wish to dispose of their patents.

Address MUNN A CO., Office SCIENTIFIC 
AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York.

The tempe alure JOHN HALL,
LAWBEBOETOWN.

A FINE LOT OF

GILT TERMS, SIGHT. t40
For the hair aA. B. BEACH,

LWOULD respectfully notify the inhabi- 
YV tanta of Lawrencetown and vicinity 

that he has opened a
BLACKSMITH SHOP,

on the premises lately ooeupied by E. L.Hall.
All kinds of work and repairing in his line 

promptly and thoroughly attend* 
Lawrencetown, Dec. 30 th *84.

utter-
Tuk Scheme Wouldn’t W-.uk os His 

Wifb. — * 1 tell you it rt-quwed lots of 
pluck lor me lo get up and atari a 
this morning.’ said Black.

4 My wile start* the tir^s and let* me 
sle^p until breakfast,’ replied White.

* How do you manage to get her up?’
» Easy enough. 1 give a flounce and

shout, * House is on fire 1’ and she 
jumps right out of bed. Try it on 
your wife.’

* I did try it once but it wouldn't

* Why, what did she do when you 
shouted tire?’

' Jumped up and poured a bucketful 
of cold winter over me, and then asked 
if I thought she had put the tire out.'

tirewhich were obtained at a bargain and 
will be sold at low prices. Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y 

Time Table.
A new costume called Winter has a 

skirt of blue velvet with over-skirt ol 
white satin adorned with tine embroid
ery, representing a winter scene skat
ing or sleighing. The bottom of the 
skirt is finished with a border of swan’s 
dpwn. The bodice ia trimmed round 
the top with swan’s down. A hood of 
black satin, lined with red and powder
ed with white to resemble snow, and a 
muff to correspond with the hood fin
ishes this elaborate costume.

3mThe Subscriber would also state that he 
nus added a quantity of «GEO. S. COOK, 

PRACTICAL MACHINIST,
TSTew C “li &>• SOMETHING NEW!S-ia) the MACHINERY!same

•2 ft.1
;ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, - N. 8.to his Factory, and is prepared to make and 

sell furniture AS CHEAP as can be obtained 
in the Dominion. THE BLUE STORE▲. M.

Th/TILL MACHINERY of all kinds made 
iVl. and repaired.

6 Annapolis—leave.....
6 Round Hill...............

14 Bridgetown..............
19 Paradise ..................
22 Lawrencetown ..........
28 Middleton ................
32 Wilmot.....................
35 Kingston..................
42 Aylesford........... .......
17 Berwick.....................
69 Kentville—arrive ....

Do—leave.. ....
64 Port Wiliams..........
66 Wolfville..... ............
69 Grand Pre..............
77 Hantspert................

1

Has the Newest Patterns inALL ARE INVITED TO CALL AND 
EXAMINE HIS STOCK, WHICH HE 
CLAIMS TO BE THE MOST.COM- 
PLETE THAT CAN BE FOUND.

Domestic.

Costume sanctions the use of fruit at 
breakfast, and physicians 
mending green-apple sauce as being 
cool and laxative.

Mutton Chops. —Trim off all the skin 
and roll each chop in beaten egg, then 
in cracker crumba, and fry in hot lard. 
Cook until brown.

Steak Pie or Pudding.—In making 
sprinkle about half a teaspoonful of 
moist sugar over the steak along with 
the pepper and salt ; it not only im
proves the flavor, but makes the meat 
very tender.

To remove ink spots from a printed 
page, apply a piece of tine sponge, dip 
ed in clean rain water at once, 
fered to get dry, it will be indelible at 
any ordinary cost.

To Renovate Black Laos.—Take one 
tablespoonful of French shoe dressing 
and two tablespoonfuls of warm water ; 
dip the laoe in, squeeze out ; when 
nearly dry press on wrong side with a 
warm iron.

Oatmbal Dbink.—One quarter of a 
pound of oatmeal, three quarts of 
water, boil together half an hour; then 
add one and a half ounces of sugar. 
Shake up before drinking. In summer 
take it oold, and in winter hot.

To Fry Fish or Cutlets Economical
ly.—Dry your fish thoroughly with a 
cloth, then roll it in flour; next make 
a batter of flour and water, dip your 
fish in on both sides, dredge over same 
fine raspings —wnich you can procure 
from your baker ; fry quickly in boil 
ing lard or oil.

If you do not want shirt bosoms and 
cuffs to blister and sprinkle when but
toned do not make the first, or boile<1 
starch, too stiff, and rub it well, 
course you know that they should al
ways be dipped in cold at itch i. e.. 
clear starch mixed thin with cold wat
er, before ironing.

Mrs. Ladd’s Tea Biscuit. - Sift a tea 
spoonful of soda into three even cup
fuls of salt, and a pint of sour milk ; 
stir together ready to mould and pour 
in a little melted lard or butter, add 
what you need of flour, mould as soft 
as you can conveniently, put iua quick 
oven, and take care not to scorch 
them.

Mrs Ladd’s Currant Cake.—Three 
eggs, beat whites and yolks»separately , 
stir to a cream a cupful of butter with 
two cupfuls of sugar, add the yolks of 
tbs eggs and a cupful of sweet milk or 
water, sift a teaspoonful each of cream 
of tartar and soda iqtq three oupfuls 
of flour ; stir well, add Ihe whites of 
eggs, season with nutmeg and etir in a 
eupful of currants, floured e little. One 
good loaf. ___________

A Caterpillar Mat.—Take woollen 
cloth, out crosswise Into strips about 
an inch wide, gather through the cen
tre on e stout linen thread and drew 
up snugly, then tew them on a piece of 
carpeting or sacking the size ef the 
mat you wish to make, beginning in 
the centre and sewing round and 
round. Have the first two or three 
times or more, of bright colored rags 
hit or miss, then two or three times of 
black or brown, and so on. It will use 
up very small pieces, and looks nioely 
for bedrooms, etc. Be sure and out the 
•trips crosswise, or they will ravel bad-

Shafting and Saw Arbors
a upeciahy.

SEWING MACHINES cleaned and re
paired.

January 28th, 1884.

THE EXCELSIOtt

half 
sepa 
it in 

box 
and

.......... Worsted 0VER00ATTNGrS
rate piece
waxed paper and put it 
just its size, —a box much the ei; 
appearance of a seidlitz powder >X,— 
put the following on top of the utter 
and put the cover on :

ont. Also a well selected Stock of are reoorn-

J.B. REED.
Photograph Gallery Carpet Fasteners

o I J me Greatest Inventlen ef the Afe
------ for Pettier Bewm Carpets-

THEY SAVE TIME, CARPETS, MO HR 7, 
AMD PATIENCEl

TWEEDS, WORSTED SDITrNGB, 
BROAD CLOTHS, ETC., IN ALL 

SHADES AND PATTERNS.
Call and inspect.

— A correspondent tells us of a din
ner scene which happened at Airth in 
the last generation. Mrs. Murray, of 
A berçairney, was among the guests, and 
at dinner one of the family noticed 
that she was looking for a proper spoon 
to help herself to salt. The old servant 
Thomas, was appealed to that the want 
might be supplied. He did not notice 
the appeal. It was repeated in a 
peremptory manner : 1 Thomas, Mrs.
Murray has not a salt spoon.’ To this 
Thomas replied, most emphatically,
‘ Last time Mrs. Murray dined here we 
lost a salt-spoon.

------------- -- ------------- 6
— An inebriate.some little time back, 

got into a car and became very trouble
some and annoying to other passengers 
so much so that it was proposed to 
eject him, but a gentle and kind heart
ed reverend doctor, who was also a 
passenger, interposed for him, and 
soothed him into good behavior for the 
remainder* of the journey, 
leaving, however, he scowled upon the 
occupants of the oar, and muttered 
some words of contempt, but he shook 
hands warmly with the doctor, and 
said, ' Good day my friend, 1 see you 
know wnat it is to be drunk.’

42 ly

15 5 40
36 I 6 00

6 10 JOHN H. FISHER.EXTRA FINE JERSEY BUTTER.

This package of butter was made at 
Saddleback Farm, East Baldwin, Me.
The cream from which it was churned 
was gathered from the milk of such 
noted cows as Lass of Scituate (costing 
$3.UUU), Nonpareil ($2.950) .Minnie of 
Scituate($1.000), Beauty of the Grange zA 
($950). and oihera equally valuable.

The udders of the cows were bathed 
and dried before being milked ; the 
milk was first strained as it entered the 
pail, again when poured from the pail 
to the can, and again whe;2 poured into 
the cans for setting.

The milk was set in cans placed in » 
well ventilated tank of ice-cold, runs 
ning spring water, where it stayed 
thirty six hours ; it was then skimmed 
and the cream placed in a warm tem
perature to ripen for twelve hours.

The cream resulting from such care 
ful process was churned at a tempera
ture of 62 degrees.

The butter was worked free of 
buttermilk, salted one half ounce to 
the pound, and packed as you nor/ et a

Quality, quantity and freshc ess gua r
anteed.

The dairy-room is finished in polis i»
ed bard woods; it is used cm!) for bu.» . rripg- nr ACCIPftlMENT
ter making ; its ventilation and drah - { ILL Ur AvvIuHIHLII I ■
age is perfect ; no one but tb<) dairy- ____
maid is allowed in it; she wears soon- "Wliereaw
plete white linen suit when at work.

The dairy utensils are of olcse-grsi Fr68D28»n MOTSiIBIL
ed : ttlddtoton, In .he Count, of Ann.poli.,
scalded b, steam after thorough wash- , ^ ha;jng deed, bearing date
1D6- I ti.-: I2tb day of February, A*J>. 1886, ••-

These boxes go to market :n carriers 1 î' lo m® »ssetsandeffects, real
bolding twenty-four, thirty two sm! 1 l personal, in trust. First, to pay all 
torty eight pound., which we send I , ««nnected with told aaalgtmeni,
express each night td react Bo.t< n « “ *uch of hi. cr«il>or. a.
market snd breakfast table .be ne tt ' " H r.nm o.
a „ TKa« .lyvi, » ' ! IA H th TC6 OBOOt 1)8 t «>10 tlS dStC, #0 Wday. There are many a ra f don g , : . property assigned «ball be sufficient
the same thing, making btit er inolul. , ,.:tn order asihown by hi. schedule
ed ; but DO ope of them wi.l he a su ». iu>rs anu„ed to Mld wlgeewt
cess if the chief requisite is wantm $. . ce heteby glT.n,lh.t the said
Cleanliness underlies, n level nth aid ; , : ja-slgoment.now Ilea at the store of
surmount» every seep in butte ■ making. , , K,i,jIf. Freeman Marshall, now occu-
Equally in importance is good material f , , , me, in Middleton, where parties 
lo work —muoh butter ia ruin Hi in Tie : ilted In the assignment may inspect 
cow. One must feed sound, heal t. y t~< i. iine aud creditors of the saldN. Fr 
food. The cow must be heab-iy and a r t. ’.iarehall wluhing to participate 
good condition, and her auirauedln ;• j u* said assignment, are requested to 
quiet and comfortable. Any variai i: 3 ; .. f- • .L
in these details works an injury to I s parties indebted to the said N. Fran*
product. Ona unsound cow vi ill injv. s i-.i. ilanthali, are requested to make im- 
an entire lot of butter. - ite payment to the undersigned.

The art of gilt»edged butter makii g HARRY B REED,
is a science which it is doubtf il if av r Amiomi.
one masters Tfie foregoing may r d r.dgetown, Feb. 12th, 1886. 46tf 
some one who is near the rij;bt ro&ï. 
and it may set some thinking We o 
not pretend to be perfect in this art, 
but we do know enough to realise t ie 
importance and bearing of a multtdu le 
o< details generally not understock, 
and neglected, all of which must ;e 
mustered if we would m»ke a perfiot 
article.

6 26
I 6 68

Encyclopedia Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling a person of very mo
derate means to secure this in
valuable work._________ _____ _

7 4084 Windsor........-..........
Windsor Janet.........
Halifax—arrive.......

rnhe subscriber, who he •
-i- been for some time

X; PRICE, FROS $3.00 TO $4.50 PER 6MSS
class set of Photograph, A. C. VANBUSKIRK,
Via. and Copying Lsmte Kingsto, Statin..

or<f.r.fot work A««nt for King., Ann.poli., Dlgby
in hi. line in first ala.g Yarmouth Counties,style aid at .hort notice. good, reliable, lir. man wanted to oaa-

VIHWS of dwslliaga. t.s Cigby County. _nJtf_____ __________
stores, streets, etc., a spe- 

and orders from

3 45116 10 00 
10 45 l4 30ISO

Scb-ORIPTIon Books. It is desirable 
that parties who sign orders for book* 
sold for subscription sh >uld know 
tint afterwards they cannot cancel 
their order*, or in any wav evade the 
payment»* to which they have agreed. 
A knowledge of this fact will save a 
great deal of useless law expenses and 
unprofitable worry. The courts high 
and low. Division and Supreme, have 
decided these cases so many times and 
so uniformly against the subscriber, 
that it ia time to cease • kicking against 
the pricks.’ What is more, it is not 
on>y compulsory by law but also by 
the rules of fair dealing that such 
should be the case, 
oeive from their canvassers certain 
orders signa l by individuals who are 
supposed to know their own minds, 
and be able to pay for what they order. 
Upon the strength of these names they 
pay commissions to the agents and or- 
dw a certain number of books to be 
printed. When they have gone to all 
the possible expense and present the 
article, it would not be fair that the 
purchaser should be allowed to escape 
responsibility for hie aot, and so the 
Courte have decided time and again. 
We are led to make these remarks from 
noticing that during this winter there 
have been a number of subscription 
book cases before Canadian Courts and 
the Judges have held in every 
that the written and printed contract 
was binding on the subscriber, and any 
verbal agreement or promises made by 
agents djd not effect. This ie also re
fers to books published in parts which 
can be delivered as specified in the 
written contract, either a few parte at 
once, or all the numbers at one deliv
ery. Some of the most expensive and 
valuable books we have, are published 
in parts, as there are few firms on this 
continent who are financially able to 
bring out a work entailing an outlay of 
$300,000 or $400,600 before getting any 
immediate return on their investment.

m fi 1=:-
( i and ie now 

execute all 6.
C; 1 fta-W

i* PLANTS ! 
PLANTS !

If SUf_________oialiSy,
any part of the country attended to.

A. M.
0 Halifax— leave........

14 Windsor Jane—leave 
46 Windsor.....................
63 Hantsport...... -........
61 Grand Pre.......
64 Wolfville..........
66 Port Williams..

7 16The Law Firm ofEnlarging. 16 05
10 37
11 10 
11 26 
11 36

T. D. & E. RUGGLES,Portraits copied, enlarged, framed and 
finished, either in oil or colors. The portrait 
to be copied must be either a good tintype or 
photograph.

Photographs and tintypes will receive best 
attention.

Pictures taken in any weather.
^ a*, Charges reasonable.
Pei ne call and inspect samples of his work

Office on Granville Street, Bridgetown, N. 8., 
will heneeforth be known under the name and 
style of

—FOB THE—P. M. 
11 66 
12 26

71 Kentville—arrive.... 
Do—leave... ...

83 Berwick........ -.......
88 Aylesford............
96 Kingston ................
98 Wilmot.....................

192 Middleton .................

Garden and House.
FLOWER

t, d. rwgees & Sons. 1 17
1 46 BeforePublishers re consisting of T. D Rugglys, Q> C , Edwin Rag' 

glee, R. A , >nd Harry Reggies, B A- 
Dated December 16th, A, D., 1884- tf

2 23» 2 38 —AND—C TJR 19 MONITOR” OPyiOB.it. 396
THE CELEBRATED 3 23108 Lawrencetown..........

Ill Paradise ..................
U6 Bridgetown..............
124 Roundhill ................
139 Annapolis — arrive.,

Traini are run on Eastern Standard Time. 
Ona boor added will give Halifax time. 

Steamer Dominion leaves Annapolis for St. 
“ International Steamers leave SL John 

•* every Monday and Thursday at 8.00 a. m. 
“ and all Rail Line Trains daily at 8.16 a. m. 
« and 8.30 p. m. for Portland and Boston.

F. INNES. General Manager. 
Kentville, 10th Feb., 1886.

VEGETABLE SEEDS,
Small Fruits,

Ms and Ornamental Trees,
FRENCH ROSES,

And

J. N. RICE. 8 37Automatic Shading Pen,l \ I ,atown. August 7th. 1884. 4 00
4 30
4 44FOR PLAIN, FANCY AND ORNA

MENTAL LETTERING.

TTtgPECIALLY adapted to the on ot 
AM keepers, Artiste, Dr.ufhUm.n, 
era Clerk, and Penmen generally 

Oriera by mnU will r.o.tr. prompt 
tien. AGENTS WANTED.

A. C. VanBueklrk,
Kingston Station

Hr Rose to the Occasion. —A melo
drama was being performed in a pro
vincial city, and the closing aot whs to 
witness ilie death of ihe heroin* from 
poison,administered by l.er lover. The 
end approached, when the lover said, 
• 1 have forgotten the vial.’

4 Kill in* with a pistol or a dagger,* 
whispered (he aotrt-as.

‘ I have nen hei.’
An inspiration seized him. and as she 

turned he yav* her a kick. She falter
ed and fell, exclaiming, • I die from the 
hand of the. poisoner.’ It was an 
effective climax. Troy Times.

33:
etten-

Clematis.nStf

Chas. McCormick,CASH SAVED
is Money Earned ! Lmefl Auctioneer & Conveyancer.

a specialty, imported direct from France, 
New and Rare Plants, such as

BLUE PRIMROSES, GOLDEN LEAVED 
PRIMROSES, RED HELIOTROPES, 

GLOXMIAS, HIBISCUS, CAL
CEOLARIAS, ETC., and a

OfTVBBD8, Mortgages, Bills of Sale, end all 
±J Legal Documente promptly and cor
rectly drawn. Business with the Registry 
Office attended to. 16 years expe 
respondence strictly confidental.

case All parsons wanting
MOWERS, RAKES, CULTIVATORS, 
SPRING TOOTH HARROWS,
HORSE HOES. COMBINED SEEDER 

AND HARROW,
ENSILAGE CUTTERS, SWEEP OB 

TREAD POWERS.
HAY PORKS, HAY FEEDERS, 
THRESHERS, ETC., will «ayemoney,and 
be i.r. of g.ttin the bait implements ia the 
market by applying to
A, 0. VtoBügKIBX, Kingston Station,

4f«l I» isaapalia Camaty. 
April Maltf___________________________

rienoe. Cor- 
493m

ŒEÂiCMZsonsr
Maroon Lobleia, etc,

I PRIZE Send six cents for postage, 
•and reeeive free, a eostly box of 

goods which will help you to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
All of either sex succeed from first hour. The 
broad road to fortune opens before the work
ers, absolutely sere. At ones address, True 
k Co , Augusta, Maine.

- ' l understand you have written a 
book,’ said young Brown to his friend 
Duraley.

1 Yes,’ replied Dumley, 4 I'll show 
you a copy, and I want you to give 
your honest opinion of it.*

‘It’s beautifully bound.'
* Yes, I told the publishers to spare 

no expense in the binding, 
you think of it ?

« Well, sir, that’s a very handsome 
volume. I don’t want to raise your 
hopes too high, Dumley, but, upon my 
word, I believe the book is bound to 
sell.*

Ti

Catalogues now ready, free to all applicants, 
ana sent to all customers of last year.

James H. Andrews»
Willow Park Nurseries, Halifax. 

n46tf

ZEÎ, J\ ZBA-HSrZECS,
PRACTICAL TAILOR,

(Tupper'a Hall),

Bridgetown.
Feb. 27, *84.

What do
QUALITY UP !

PRICES_ DOWN

New Goods
Just arrived at

T. J. Ea<rleson's.

TICE OF ASSIGNMENT. THE NEW
Nu

filHS aabwibar take, pleasure la anneaa.- 
A. la, to the publia that be haa open

ed a TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, in 
Bridgetown, where b# I» prepared to .le
ant. all order, ia first .law style. A perfect 
fit guaranteed .raty tin»*. Piaaa of buiiaos. 
oral belldlag knows an Tuppnr*» ntore.

H. J. BANKS.

RAYMONDWliwr

iJilliam W. Brown,
y. By means of a simple and conven

iently worked devise of coiled spring, 
an English inventor hue succeeded In 
dispensing with the need of driving 
sewing machines by hand or fool ; a 
fa* turns of the handle winds up wuf 
fioieni piverer to keep a machine going 
at ful a peed for over an hour. It is 
pompletelv under control as to the rate

RSTIsiSke Township of Annapolis, in the 
: c icily of Annapolis, Farmer, ha* assign- 

! til his property, real and personal, lo 
. ubsciiber for the benefit of such of 

i creditors as may execute the same 
i r,in sixty days from the 81st of Decvm- 

l*st past, the date of said alignment 
Iç lce ie hen-by given that said Deed 

' Giignment lies at the ktore of W. W. 
i.f nrlers, in Bridgetown, for Inspection 

ignatnr*.

—Bishop Wurtzburg, a noted clergy
man, used to delight in telling a Joke 
at bis own expense. He was walking 
in a meadow, when he met a little 
shepherd lad. 4 What are you doing, 
my son?’ said the Bishop. 4 Tending 
•wine, your reverence.’ 4 How much 
pay do you get? 4 One florin a week.' 
41 am also a shepherd,’ continued the 
Bishop,4 but I have much more salary/ 
4 That may all be, your reverence, but 
then I suppose you have more pige 
under your care,’ replied the boy.

. ME-MOE- Bridgntown, Ont, ifi, ’«3. tfHow to Plant.

JOHN Z. BENT,In eanut planting the chief pelt U 
are, to gel the seed into the ground, al 
suitable distances apart both wayu, it 

of eiiiebiuM end «topping, and can he t,BVe lhe eeed, after it is planted, r# a-, 
applied to any existing mucblne at ed slightly abovp the geperai level, l ic

to have the soil to free from < lods that 
there will be nothing to binder tie 
young plant from pushing ibrouqh 

; after it is started.
If the ground has been one9 plow in 

j In the early spring, let it b« plow id 
wonder. Seven of these tree», and no ! again only a few days before plan ling 
more, grow in the space of half a mile time, and if at all rough, o* cloddy 
square in Veraguas, Trinidad, one of have it harrowed in tine tilth. Wbun 

1 ’ tj.e ready to plow, draw furrows t vo and a
hair or three feet apart. If the iand la 
fresh and strong, and never before n 

bears a single white flower, which opens peanuts, make the rows at least throe 
at maturity when a perfectly forme 1 feet apart. After a year or two on tlte 
flower dove] with oul.pread wings, and «ame ground, peanut rinaa will rut 

* .... .... grow so large as at nrst, and need n it
head lilted upward,ia discovered within. be far aparti either from row o row 
The flowers emit an odor that may be or from hill to hill, 
inhaled for at leant half a mile from Ihe If any fertilizer ia to be un,id let it 

What jn almont equally strange be put in the furrow before the rid,;e
? ■  „r 1» formed, a man or boy follo-fi ig thecertain period of | plow and ,preading the fen li er t y

the year these trees wither to the rery ; hand A lma|| rldge j, then for ned t y
ground leaving a small mound of dust, ; lapping two furrows over ihe dr 11 wi h
from which, like the fabled Phoenix lhe turn plow, after which lhe k iook..r
. . , , and dotler follow, one levclli g tl efrom it. anhen yearly me. to the com ridge and tbp other dotting th» ow ,t
pletion 01 It» perfect flower. It ha» no the proper distance apart, into whi<b aj nates for salas of Real Estate and
seeds, nor oan it be propagated by slips seeds are to be dropped.—A lerici» f : wok. . .

\ Agriculturist. ptown, Man* «Ml. 1IN. a48

TtTMTD
A large and well assorted stock ofBridgetown K. 8., n#ar Prteby- 

ter inn Ohuroh.
Coffins and Caskets, and Coffin trimmings. 

In all styles, always on hand. All branches 
of this department of hie business will 
the most eereful attention.

FOB FAMILY USR^ Confectionery, Fancy Goods,
*HIGH ARM-HIGH «NIGHISRAEL FOSTER, 

^davtown, January 5th, 1885 392m
lUO'IWi at* coal.

Foreign Fruits, Oranges. Lemons, Figs, Dates, 
Raisins, Currants, and Nuts, all now Prop.

oasorarjBX? Oroou.
Ip great variety. Biscuits and all other art!» 

eles usually found in a

First Class Grocery.
MEATS, PROVISIONS,

metre
Gtaéÿ . , Buraêfe fifilyrIÏICE OF ASSIGNMENT IA Wonderful Tree.

The 4 Paradise Tree,' is a natural Notice is hereby given that

: tin E Farnsworth, Automatic Bettiiffliidir AT 6 PER CERT.c imp ton, in the County of Annapolis, yeo- 
mr. . lasby deed of assignment conveyed in 
t. 1: t to the undersigned all hie personal es-! 
U: : the benefit of his creditors, who shall 
U parties to said deed of assignment 
wi sixty days.

plicate of the deed of assignment lies 
l, iffioe where it can be examined and
e> >d by said creditors.

Repartee, — Mistress —Kitchen
4 There it goes again. Mary, do you 
see the door 7’

Maid—4 YeseunV
Mistress —4 Well, you have left it 

open. Were you brought up in a saw
mill 7’

4 Maid — 4 Nome ; I has allers lived 
with families as can afford dpor*

the i*rnvinces of the Isthmus, on 
land of one Senor Romero. Eho1i tree

Can be obtained from theOKAS. RAYMOND,
nAiwrACTVutit ,

GUELPH, ONTARIO. N. S. F. B Building Society POULTRY & VEGETABES 
and Savings Fund,

On real Relate Security, payable in Monthly 
laetahnents . extending ever a period of 

about eleven years.
For particulars apply to

Oysters served, or sold in quantity at all 
hours of the day.

Goods delivered in the town proper free of 
all extra charges.

Strict attention to business, and priées lowNOTICE !A. D. CAMERON,
Assigns*.

i getown, Jan. 7th,1886, 402ropd.
Cream Pie.—A cream pie made after 

this rule is an improvement upon the 
old-time so called pie : Make a rich 
custard ; if possible, use cream, if not, 
use rich milk and some cream with it ; 
bake this in a puff paste; while it is 
baking whip a coffee cup full of thick, 
sweet cream till it is as light as it can 
be, and when the pie is taken from the 
oven, put the whipped cream on the 
top.

fnpWO Notes of Hand, vis :—One note for 
-L one hundred dollars and ene note for 

one hundred and twenty-five dollars, signed 
by John B. Gesner and Robert Covert, haviag 
been stolen from me, I hereby eaution the 
maker of said Notes and all othe 
paying or negotiating said Notes or

SAMUEL BAOLKSON.
Brdgetown, Dee. 26th, 1884.

EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 
Dr. J. R. McLean,

•pot. 
ia the fact that at a

J. M. OWEN,
Agent for County of Annapolis.

Annaolis If th Fob 1883,y

springs.’C. HARRIS,
t ;ensed Auctioneer,
C c : niesion Merchant and Real 

Bstate Agent.

— An old farmer wondering 4 why i» 
these days it seems impossible to have 
an honest horse race,' when a neigh* 
hour interrupted him with the remark* 
4 that it’s because we haven’t an honest 
human race.

Notice.— All notice, of Birth., Marriage, 
aad death, laiartad free. Obituary poetry, 
Ifi seats par lia»._________________________ Corner Hollis * Balter streetstf

HALIFAX.
Sept. 4th, 1883.—tf

or grafte, or traniplanted.
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